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PENCIL 11 IN Sophomore dies in tragic accident on rt. 896 
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BY M TT BCTLER 
Ill 'II 4 UIT 

Tragedy truck the univer It}· campu early Fnday morning, a , ord pread on campu about th death of ophomore Ethan Connolly, of Med\\ay Ma s According to a pres rclea e from the Dela,,are tate Police, Connolly wa cros mg Route 896 m Gia go\\ \\ ith freshman Daniel Bemstcm, of C\\ York City, ,,hen both "ere truck by a Ford Ranger truck. Connolly "a pronounced dead at the . cene, htle Bern tern ,, a tak n to 

for a , ery long time, but the impact th t he made on my life ,,111 lat forever" oph more tephanie Auerbach aid he \\ as a close fn nd of (. onnolly' mce he hved on the ame floor a him m Thomp on Hall dormitory durmg their fre hman year. he said Connolly was like a brother to her, nd he ah,ay seemed to be there for her v. hene, er he needed him "When I met him, he Just reminded me of all my friends back horn ," Auerbach aid. "He ,, a JU. t a great guy. He "a ueh a goof. He ,..,a crazv and he v.a funny, and he could ah,ays make you laugh." uerbach aid Connolly 

myriad problem durmg their fre hman year and bull! a friend hip durmg that experience. He said he ,, ould miss Connolly, and he wishes he had more time with his friend. "l don't know hov. my year "'ould have gone without him, C'hri tiana Medical Center \\ ith inJunes that v. ere termed "nonhfe-threatenmg," accord mg to the pre rel ea e. The drn er of the pickup truck, Lmwood McLean, 48, of Bear, Del., v.a unmJured m the era h and ha not been charged at th1 time. ophomore Chris Razzano 1d ( onnolly had recently pl d cd the Theta Chi fraternit} on campu . Razzano atd he found out a "eek ago th t he 

,, a talkative and kind. he described him as a friend to e, eryone h met. She aid she remam. do c "'1th the other students ho were on her floor last year, and he credits onnolly ,, 1th brmgmg them all clo er together throughout the chool year. 

but I kno"' he made 1t easier on me,· Kelly said. "The one thmg I regret not bemg able to do I getting to say goodbye, and let him know that he v. a one of m}' 

COURTESY OF ABC LOCAL Sophomore Ethan Connolly Is remembered for his positive personality and caring attitude. 

v.a omg to be Connolly' btg m the fraternity. He aid he knev. from the moment he met Ethan that they ,, ere gomg to be clo e fnend . "He v a so helpful and kmd, ' Razzano aid. "He ju t cared about e,erybody m ht life. I ,, 111 ah, ay remember than I d1dn 't get to know him 

ophomore Matthe Kelly, another friend of Connolly' , aid he knew htm as a truly loyal per on who \\Ould suck , 1th omeone even "'hen they ,,ere going through a rough time. He said 1f someone came mto contact with Connolly, they v. ere always better off becau e of 1t Kelly aid he and Connolly helped each other through 

best friends and he helped me so much. I kno" he knew that, but I Just "'1sh I had been able to tell him that before he \\ ent." Auerbach satd he \\ i hes he could ha, e told Connolly one last time how much ·he loved him and how much their fnendshtp meant to her. he said she had thought qmte seriously that Connolly and her "ould remain friend for a , er} 

COURTESY OF NEWARKPOSTONLll'<E COM Gov. Jack Markell speaks at Bloom Energy, the first tenant of the university's STAR campus. 

B10001 opens its doors, pro1nises innovations, economic stimulation 
BYC DYZU ICH 

Managu ,g A,n, £,iltor 
When chemical cngmeering alumnus Ashay Javadekar finished hi doctorate, he did not choose to relocate elsewhere for a job, but rather stayed on campus to become the econd Dela\\arean employed at Bloom Energy. Tius, GO\. Jack Markell said. is exactly what Delaware needs. "We want to keep the best 

and bright t nght here," Markell said. "There's a pretty good chance if Bloom weren't here, Ashay would've had a lot of options all around the world." Bloom Energy, the first tenant of the university's STAR campus, celebrated its grand opening Wednesday \\ith officials and corporate leaders hailmg its innovation, job creation and clean, electrochemical design. 1l1e unny,ale, Calif., company broke 

ground on STAR campus la.~t year to create its first East Coast manufacturing site. At cwark's site, "Bloom boxes''-Bloom's power generators that use fuel cell technology to produce electncityare produced. President Patrick l larker praised Bloom, callmg the company's opening a milestone in the uni,ersity's STAR campus mission. 
See HARKER page 7 

long time According to Auerbach and Kelly, Connolly was an a, id user of T"'1tter. Kelly said he sa\\ a tweet from Connolly' T\\ itter account \\ hich he thought perfectly de cnbed hi· attitude toward life and still held true e\ en after his passing. "Honestly, I love anyone I've had a postti\e memory with," he tweeted. 

Research shows children only learn words 
I through human \ interaction 

BY JAE WOO CHU 'G 
Staff Reporter 

A recent 5tudy done by the unhers1ty's Infant Language ProJect's Roberta Golmkoff, a professor in the chool of Education, co-authored \\ ith t\\ o professors at other universities, sho\\ ed children can only learn through social interactions and not 
1 through secondary sources such as videos. 'The way kids learn words is from the interactive care itself," Go link off said. The study, ·'Skype Me! Socially Contingent Interactions Help Toddlers Learn Language," was published Sept. 23. She said the inspiration for her research came when she, along with some folio\\ colleagues, saw how many parents were on cellphones around their children. "You see parents everywhere on cell phones when they "ere with little kids," she said. "We were "'ondenng if ti had a negative impact on the kinds of communication between the parents and the child that promote \\Ord learning." 

See GO LINKO FF page 4 

Athlete Ally event welcomes former NFL player to discuss LGBT issues 
BY JAGODA D L 

1dmtmJtratne Nc,u Desk Ed11or 
Athletes, Blue Hen Leadership Program students and other member of the uni, ersity community gathered in the Trabant Theater Thursday to listen to a di cus ion about awareness of homophobia in athletics. Brendon AyanbadeJo, former Baltimore Ra en FL player, Bud on Taylor, founder of the organization Athlete Ally and Laura Devenney, 2005 graduate and former member of the university's Women's Rugby Football Club, led the discuss10n. "Being a\\ are, being re pectful, being accepting and being inclu ive are some of the most important components of leader hip," said Susan 

Luchey, as oc1ate director of Student Centers for Student Leadership De, elopment. Luchey said the idea for the e-. ent came from a desire to bridge the gap between the queer community and athletics She introduced the three panelist. and explained how they have all contributed to the LGBT community. The panelists gave sugge tions to the students about ho"' to become an ally, defined by the event page as someone who does not necessarily identify as LGBT but who supports and acts as a resource for those who do, m the LGBT community. They spoke about the importance of watching what "'ords students use and how they could potentially b hurtful to others. 

Freshman Sarah Kate Davidson-Catalano, a student attending the event, said she thought it was powerful to see a professional athlete share his opmion about these issues. "A lot of people idealize athletes, and they can use this power to do good in the world and help others become more accepting," DavidsonCatalano said. 'I he moderator, graduate student Christopher Volker, asked the panelists if the current sports culture 1s doing an effective job of modeling leadership. Ayanbadejo discussed the role of the media and its focus on the negative actions of professional athlete , in lead of their philanthropic side. Taylor supported Ayanbadejo's point when he said there is too much 

focus on athletic success rather than being successful athletes. "If you can break records, score goals and run fast, then we focus on that disproportionately to the outside passions of many athletes," Taylor said. Ayanbadejo, Taylor and Devenney answered Volker's questions about sport hot topics, such as how the Baltimore Ravens made a comeback in the last football season and the reinstating of wrestling in the 2020 Olympics. LGBT issues were discussed as "'ell, such as the anti-LGBT propaganda laws in Russia "'ith the Olympics commg up this winter and how Athlete Ally is working to fight them. 
See DEVENNEY page 6 
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THE REVIEW WORLD REVIEW 

1 BRAZIL FIRE BURNS 180,000 TONS OF RAW SUGAR 
On fnda) morning, 180,000 tons of ugar v.ere rumed when a fire ravaged the torage \\arehouse contammg the we..:tener at the anto Port m Brazil fhe rumed upphes equates to IO percent of Brazil' monthly c;ugar exports, and as a re ult of the blaze, ugar pnces reached a one-year high ut the globa' market The fire burned for approximatel) 1x hour before authont1e v.cre able to quell the flame . Official are still mve t1gatmg the ources of the fire, but th y said the blaze started on a com eyor belt taking raw ugar mto the v.arehousc. Four people \\ere mjured m the fire. The v.arehou C5 belonged to ( opersu1,;ar, a 1,;orporat1on re ponstble for nearly 60 percent of Brazil's ugar export . Port authont1es ha, e said the fire 1 the largest m the ht tory of the port of antos. Sugar pnce Jumped six percent after nev. of the fire broke, but dropped later m the da). Analysts predict that Coper u r's competitors mil benefit from the fire m ord r to meet the ugar e portation need , and Copersucar ,, 111 be lookmg 

for a pace to lease to continue production. Brazil 1 the \\.Orld's leadmg producer of ugar. 
-Kelly Fl; 11n Managing L'll s Editor 

2 MALALA YOUSAFZAI MEETS QUEEN ELIZABETH AT PALACE 
Malala Yousafzai, a Pakistani female educatton proponent \\ ho gamed intemattonal attent10n smce bemg hot by Taliban militant la t year, met Queen Elizabeth II Fnday. The Queen and Prmce Philip mvited Yousafaai to a reception 

at Buckingham Palace. he 
wa,; accompamed by her father liauudm Yousafza1. Malala pre ented the Queen v. 1th her memoir, 'I am \.1alala." \1.alala said she hopes she can ,, ork together \Hth the Queen to ensure all children can recei,e an education. She aid she want to focu not only on Paki tan but on the Umted Kingdom as v.ell Malala ha b en re idmg m Bntam smce she as taken there to undergo maJor urgery after the Taliban hot her m the head m an attempt to deter her efforts to promote girls' education m Pakt tan. The mectmg v.-1th the Queen ha not been the only highprofi le meet and greet he ha expenenced thts week La t fnday, Malala met Pre id nt Barack Obama and M1chelle 
Obama at the White House to celebrat the International Day of the Girl. The day pnor. Malala \\Oil the akharO\ Pnze for freedom of Thought, which \\a awarded by th Europ an Parliament. 

-Radie/ Tc1J,lor. Copy Desk Chief 
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3 FRANCE DEPORTS 15-YEAR-OLD, STUDENTS PROTEST 
IN SUPPORT 

The deportation of 15-yearold Roma girl Leonarda D1bram sparked protests f nday m Part , ,, 1th many protesters cnt1cizing the 
go, ernment's 1IDID1gration pobc1e . D1bram was ridmg a school bus earlier tht month v. hen police boarded the bus to deport her to Ko O\o, along ,,1th her fam11). after h r father's a ylum application was rcJected. incc Dibram story\\ as mad pub he, thousand of udents ha, e demonstrated throughout Franc • with ome refusing to go to school and blockmg school entrances. D1bram' father, R hat, admitted to prctendmg hi family was from Ko o\o to gain French c1ttzensh1p Re hat "as born in Ko o o but rat ed his frunil) m Italy, although hi childr n do n t ha e Italian c1t12 nsh1p In respon to public utrag Pren h Pre 1dent Pre 1dent Francot Hollande declared the deportation legal aturday, but Ill\ itcd D1brarn back to France to contmue her studies. The ofter was note t nd d to her fanuly. D1brani has told pre h 
\\Ill not return to france without 
her frumly. though he does not coru tder Koso\ o her h me ''M) hfe is m France, • D1bram told AF P ne\ m \1.1tr°" 1ca, Ko o,o. 'I don't w:ant to go to chool here becau c I don't peak any of the local languages.' 

--C'adv Zuvich Managmg ell Editor 

4 POLICE SEARCHING FOR PARENTS OF 
UNKNOWN GIRL 

Police 111 Gr ece ay they found a blonde-ha1red, blueeyed httle girl Thur da:r ...., 1th a Roma couple po mg as her parent . They ay the) current!) ha, e no 1d a \\ho she I or \\ here her real parents are. The four-year-old girl \\a found during a s arch of a home m a community of Roma or g) p 1c • near Laris a 111 centra I Gre cc, accMdmg to poltce. Pohce a:r they m1tially be ame u p1ciou becau e the couple "'ho claimed to be her parent did not resemble the pale, fair-haired girl. When the couple "'a que lion d b) authorit1e , the) repeatedly changed their tof) on ho\\ they came mto cu tod) of the h1ld. ac1,;ordmg to a pohc t tern nt Later D te tm pr \ ed the ouple \\CTe mdecd not the girl' b1olog1cal parent She w a 1mmed1 te I) t ken from the coupl and placed 
111 the care of the charity Th mtle of the Chtld. he 111 remam m the cu tody of the charity until an ther olut1on 
1 found In the meantime, the girl I bcmg g , en upport by a pohc p y h I I t. The man and w:om n po m a the girl' parent ha e be n arre tcd and face char of abductm a mmor and fal if) m 1dent11y d cument 

-Rach /Ta; r. (opvD kC/11 

,, 

5 CHINA TRADES PANDAS FOR URANIUM AND 
OTHER GOODS 

\', 

Own a zoo but don't hm a panda, that \\i.ldly-popular arurnal found only m China and controlled stnctl) b) th Chmese o, emment? Pcrhaps, you can make a deal w1th the 
('hinese gO\emment China sends pandas to other nations m chan c for energy 
technolob'Y or trade agreemen ccordm to C approxtmat 1y 50 pandas are currently found m z around the , orld, and m of the nations , 1th pandas hm e m return made deal 1th Chma to boost the Chin economy. 'Panda loans are rated w1th nations uppl)m China "-1th valuabl resources and t hnology and mbolize China' willingnes.s 
to build guanxi -nrun I) deep trade relat1onships charact rized b) trust , and I nge, ry, • a report b) Oxford nn ersil) d. In Franc anada and ustralia all agreed t export urnmum used for nuclear power to China and were sent pandas 
Ill return. Under Mao Zedong the 1970s, the Orin g , ernment sent pan to -era} nations mcluding the 

ruted tat and v1et Um n. fts Though som z are loaned pandas nowada) thC) must pav fi 
(hundreds of thousands of dollars Jll-T )eat),andthearumal arc 11lownedb) China. mearung t}1C) can be taken back 

--Matt B111/e Cop; D rk Cl11ef 
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OCTOBER 22, 2013 3 THE REVIEW Newark mayor candidates talk issues, goals NEWS IN BRIEF 
BY ANTHONY RAIMONDO 

Staff Reporter 
After nine years of serving as the Mayor of ewark, Vance A. Funk III annow1ccd his resignation Aug. 7, citing health concerns resulting from controversy over proposed construction of a Wav.-a on South Main Street and other issues. A special election for the next mayor of Newark will take place on Nov. 26. There are six candidaks. 

AMYROE ROEFORMA YOR.ORG 
Amy Roe, an activi. t for the Sierra Club, said she is runnmg for office for the first time. She said she is concerned about government accountability and transparency, noting that the university and City of ewark staff have been \\ orking for over a year to bring a power plant to • ewark without informing residents. Roe said she believes in healthy communities and is worried about the health risks the power plant could introduce to the area. ''It is alarming for the quality of life of residents because of the pollution it might create," she said. Other issues Roe said she wants to address arc storm water management and affordable housing. A former commissioner for the Newark Housing Authority, Roe said she will advocate for housing needs of all ewark n:sidcnts, not just the need for student housmg. "We need to make sure we're not pushing residents out,'' she said. An alumnus of C\\ark High school, Roe said Newark is her hometown. "I'm a townie," Roe said. "Somebody needs to stand up, and l 'm ready to take responsibility." 
ROBYN HARLAND 
Robyn Harland, retired, 1 not new to nmning for city government. She has rw1 twice for city council, placmg second in 2011 and third earlier this year, she said. Before moving to NC\,ark, l larland said she was a special education teacher and United Federation of Teachers union representative in cw York City. Prior to that, she said she was a paralegal in real estate. She said she now rnlunteers at the • ewark enior Center and serves on the city's Community Development/Revenue Sharing Ad, isory Commitlt..-e at the appomtment ofFunk. She said the propo ed construction of the data cent1.-r nnd power plant al ng with the Wawa are big issu and unfair to the community. Regarding the Wa\\3, she said she undt'TStands the fear of the community due to in1.TCasmg underground gas tanks. "I have i ues with the big busine sman coming in and putting the little guys out of business," Harland said. Harland said she has a strong voice and wants to work to develop , ewark. "I ha\e no fear," Harland said. "I have a lot of c. peril-nee in different areas and am perfectly capable of helping the community as mayor." 

DONALD DELCOLLO VOTEFORDON.ORG 
Donald DelCollo, a senior loan officer for Pike Creek Mortgage crvices, decided he ,,ould run for mayor for the first time when Funk resigned, he said. De!Collo said he thinks the proposed power plant is absurd and does not seem right. Relating to the issue, he said fairness and transparency are important. "Whenever you aren't open, you create fear and distress, even if you aren't doing anything wTOng," he said. He said he is concerned with the long term future planning of Newark along with improving the quality of life for residents, noting that traffic and parking are important issues to him. As mayor, he said he would want to meet with students from the university to discuss concerns, saying he believes the city and students have similar i sues and problems they can "ork together to solve. "I'd like to meet with student groups and hear concerns without administration from the university," DelCollo said. I le said he strongly urges all students to vote on Nov. 26. "Stud1.-nL<; should register to vote, even tfthey don't vote for me," DelCollo said. 

MATTHEW VENTO @VOTEVENTO 
Matthew Vento works for Delaware Claims Processing Facility, a nonprofit organization. Thi \\ ill be his first time running for office, he said. Vento said he believes in tran parency and technology so community members can be proactive rather than reactive. Vento said he supports the use of TWik1, a free web-based collaboration program that allows people to communicate with others "As a community, we have to move with technology and update, so everyone 1s informed of deci ions at the time they arc made,·• Vento said. He is strongly in favor of the proposed Wawa, he said. He said in comparison to the Sunoco. the Wawa hires far more people, gives better benefits and a 40 I (k) option and donates to important chanttes. 'Tm all for tt," Vento said. "Wav.a' not only offering to build there, but also offering a facelift for the mostly vacant shoppmg center and nearby area." Other issues Vento aid he finds important are finding a home for the Brunswick Blue Hen Lanes bowlmg alley and making homes in ewark easier to purchase for people. Owner of the Brun wick Blue Hen Lanes bowling alley, Freda Stephen on, has said the lease terminates June 2014, and, as ofnght now, they still do not have a building for when the lease ends. 

REBECCA POWERS POWERSFORMA YOR.ORG 
Rebecca Powers is the current President for the Delaware chapter of the ational Organization for Women, and this will be her first time running for mayor. While Powers said she is sad to see Funk go, she already has plans for ewark. Powers has a strong focus on downtown Newark, growing environmentally and sustainably and developing a stronger relationship between the university and the city, she said. She said she agrees with the group of concerned citizens opposing the construction of the gas pumps in the new Wawa in cw,ark. Powers also voiced her opinion on the power plant that would support the data center. "I really feel for everyone who 1s looking for a construction job, but I do not think ( the power plant] is an appropriate solution given the air pollution and noise pollution," Powers said. Despite there bemg little time for candidates to run a campaign, she said she makes sure to make the best out of the time that the candidates do ha\ e before the election. "I feel that I am a strong leader and very re pons1ve," Powers said. "I ha\e been going door to door and listening. Newark needs someone who can both lead and listen, and I thmk can do that for the city." 
POLLY SIERER POLLYFORNEWARK.ORG 

Polly Sierer ha been a resident of •ewark for 0\ er 20 years, and this will be her first time running for city office, she aid. She said Funk i an architect and grandfather of many great things in e\\ ark. "Becoming mayor is a tremendous opportumty to carry on a lot that Vane Funk ha already e tabli hed," ierer said. Sierer currently sen es on the city's Commumty Development/Re, enue harmg Ad, isory Committee and 1 a board member of the ewark · enior Center. As a mayor, he said, she feels 1t ts important to ,, ork on all a pects of issues and concerns. "I'm not a. mgle or doubleissue candidate;· ier r aid. ierer said she 1s strongly in fa, or of economic de\ elopment. "It 1s important that we don't ha, e empty shopping center ," she said. "We need to be prudent and come up with a lot of solutions." Other i sues she said she wants to focus on are parking on Main Street, crime, busmess im oh ement with veterans, affordable housing and a center for the youth. 
Nicole Rodnguez-Hernandez contributed to the reportmg of this article 

CPC PRESENTS POLL I 

ON COONS VERSUS 
O'DONNELL 

The uni, ersity' Center for Political Communication relea ed a poll tht month mea uring the popularity of two possible U .. Senate candidate , Chris Coon· and Chri tine O'Donnell, for Delaware. Headed by CPC' Acting Director Paul Bre,,er, Delaware citizens were contacted between ept. 3 and Sept. 16 by telephone and asked, "If the enate Candidates from Dela,,are ne t year were Chns Coon. the Democrat and Christine O'Donnell the Republican, who would you vote for?," a 

I tatcd on the officrnl document released by the C PC. Tho e admimstering the poll alternated I which candidate wa mentioned first o a to lower bia . The poll depicts a 23-point lead for incumbent cnator Chris Coon (D-Del) o,er prenous tea party candidate, Chri tine O'Donnell. The \Ole were plit between four categonc , "Chri Coon " (50.5 percent), "Chri tine O'Donnell" (27 .5 percent), " either Other candidate" ( 13. 7 percent) and "Don't know refu ed" (8.3 percent), and 902 adult Delawareans re ponded to the telephone un ey. O'D nnell beat Republican incumbent Michael Coon in th 2010 GOP enate Primary, and the final , ote ga, e Coon the , 1ctory over O'Donnell, 56 6 percent to 40 percent, re pecti\ ely. 0 'Donnell ha not confirm d her participation in the 2014 S nate election, the officrnl document from the CPC stat d. This poll wa funded by the CPC and the Wilham P. Frank Foundation a part of the ational Agenda Public Opmion Project r ear h, and it w a managed by th Pnnc ton ur ey Re arch oc1at lntemattonal. The data VI-a collected by Braun Re earch, Ino. 

POLICE SEARCH 
FOR PEEPING TOM 
ENDS IN ARREST 

e,, Ca tie re 1dent Cory Disabatmo, 55, wa arre tcd after peering into ew ark home on uth Chapel tr et and Benny treet early Thur day mornmg t appro imately I a.m., officer in th ewark Polic 

I 

UDance and Lori's Hands honored with Jefferson Awards for Public Service 
Department treet Cnme Umt imtiated a search for Di abatino after noticing him u piciou ly lingering out ide of two home on outh Chapel treet Whtie e ark Police, uni, er ity police and can me from the ew Ca tie County Police Department attempted to locat Di abatmo, ewark police r ce1ved a call from re ident on Benny tre t who had ,, itne ed Di abatmo peeping mto their home. 

BY JESSICA KLEI ' 
<itaff Reporter 

UDance and Lori's Hands, two Resident tudent Organizations on campus, were recently honored in an oncampus ceremony for winning first place in the national 2013 Youth 'en ice Challenge. The challenge is an intt1ative of the Jefferson Award for Public Sen ice, an organization dedicated to recognizing and honoring acts of community sen ice, Michele Fidance, national director of the Jeff er. on Awards said. According to Jefferson Awards' website, this year. UDance won first place in the health and wellness category, while Lori's Hands won first place in the cider care category. There were 27 winners nationwide, spanning across nine categories, including education and literacy, em ironment and sustainability and peace and Justice, among several others. "The purpose of the Youth Sen ice Challenge is to capture the youth demographic and instill in them values of lifelong giving," Fidance said. "The program gi,es young people a platform for projects they're passionate about and allO\\S them to share their talent and win national recognition." Fidance said the Jefferson Awards for Public Service was founded in 1972 to honor volunteer efforts on both a local and national le, cl. Beginning in 2005, current president Sam Beard created a separate division 

to focus on youth initiath es as a way to encourage and recognize volunteers under the age of 25. "What's o great about this program is that the six-yearold 1s just a passionate as the participants on a college level," Fidance said. "We're able to commend the youth for what they're domg and help them hare their story in the hopes they'll inspire more students to get involved in sen·ice as well." Fidanee said UDance and Lori's Hands arc two perfect examples of youth organizations that lo, e to connect with the people they are helping and ee the impact they are making. UDance \\ as founded in 2007 by Jessie Porman and partnered with the Andrew McDonough B+ Foundation in 2009, according to the organization's \\ebsite. CoExecutive Coordinators and eniors Jill Finfrock and Michael Smyth represented UDance at the .Jefferson Awards ceremony earlier this month. Finfrock said the purpose of UDance is to raise funds for pediatric cancer research, as well as increase support and awarene.s for families who have children with pediatric cancer. "The most important part of UDance is the relationships that our organization has with the children, our B+ heroes," Finfrock aid. "It's something that you can't put a monetary value on, and the memories that both the children and the students take away is something that can never be replaced." She said it is her and 

myth' goal to make Dance a part of the uni\ ersity culture and for UDancc to be part of every student's top three college experiences by the time they graduate. Smyth said he belie\ es U Dance de erved the Jefferson A\\ ard due to the amount of erv1ce the organizat10n dedicate to the communit) through se, eral year-around events, including canning, a 5K, a holiday party \\ ith the Heroe and the dance marathon itself. "This has been a huge year for UDance," 'myth said. "It' our first time in the Bob Carpenter Center, and the Jefferson A\,ards ceremony really proves how we're moving towards making UDanee not only a uni,ersitywide event but also open it up to the entire community." Co-Pre idents and seniors Li a Centrone and Alexa Rivadeneira nominated Lori's Hands for the elder care category last spring and accepted the a,\ard on the organization'. behalf earlier this month, Rivadeneira said. Rivadeneira said Lori's Hands began in 2009 by Sarah Lafave in honor of her mother Lori, who passed away from breast cancer. The image of her parents cleaning the house together after her mother's surgery made Lafave w ondcr how families \\ho had chronic illnesses but no access to such resources \\ere able to perform everyday tasks. Ri, adeneira aid becau e of this, LaFave created Lori's Hands to help chronically 

ill elders by going grocery shopping for them, taking care of their pet and providing regular companion hip for them. "Lori's Hands i unique in that ,,e really go out there and immediately ee the results of our ervice, right before our very eyes," R1vadene1ra . aid. "We do hands-on ,,ork and really help change Ii\ es." Centrone aid there are approximately 30 regular member of the club, but the organization is lowly beginning to grow by \\Ord-of-mouth a it receives more recognition. 

A uni, ersity pohce officer potted Di abatino on outh Chapel treet, and he wa identified a the man who had peered into re 1dent • home . Di abatmo wa arre ted on tw,o counts of trc pa mg with mtent to peep or peer and two count ofthtrd degree cnmmal tre pa . He ha since been relea ed on 400 bail. 
"The Jeffer on Sen ice -

Award was such an honor• t!' ~ Jt because it truly hows ho\\ far 
we',e come," Centrone said. I lt Jt "Our ne ·t goal i hopefully to ~ e. ·pand to different chapters at 
other universities, so that we can R Jt make even more ofan impact." l While the Youth ·enice Jt Challenge begins on a local level, Fidance said it is a t,\ o-
has a more national focu . tiered challenge that eventually Jt Jt 
UDance and Lori's Hands first 4 submitted their applications on a local le, el, \\ here Mayor Vance A. Funk III selected the ( 
on leadership, engagement and impact. 
Lori's Hands advanced to the From there, UDance and • Jt 
national level, where they, ere J both awarded 500 for their fir t ~ Jt place honors, Fidance said. 

"There' just something Jt about the community and spirit of Dcla\,are," Fidance aid. ~ •·we may be a small state, but ~ we're definitely a mighty force." ._._.. ll -------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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THE REVIEW McNair Scholars Program hosts research competition and graduate school fair 

BY ALISO WILSO 
Semor /vells Reporter 

The federally-funded Ronald E. Mc air Postbaccalaureate 
·Achievement Program hosted the eleventh annual ational Mc air Scholars Re earch Competition and Graduate School Fair at the 

GOLINKOFF: 'IF YOU USE THE CELL PHONES ALL THE TIME WHEN YOU INTERACT WITHTHE KIDS, YOU MIGHT BE[ ... ] HINDERING THEIR LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT: 
Continued from page 1 

Trabant Uni, ersity Center Friday GolinkofT, along ,, ith arah to provide Mc. air scholars \\ith Roseberry of University of the chance to present their research THE REVIEW/KIRK SMl'"H Washington and Kathy llir h-to representatives from about Students visit a table at the McNair Scholars graduate school fair, where about 80 Pa ek of Temple University, 
80 graduate schools, as well as graduate schools provided information to the university community. decided to test the impact of 
pro,ide inten:sted students ,,ith the social interaction and social opporturuty to learn more about competition, re pectively, \\bile the main function is to help scholars Alleyne said being invoh ed m the I contingency on infants' learning. research and graduate school. Kimberly Mella and doctoral student get into graduate • chool, Scott said. program has been a great experience Thuty-s1x children between the The Mc atr Scholars Axel Moore took first prize in their The program pro,idcs its scholars for her. age of 24 months and 30 months Program is a facet of the Office di, isiom;, science and engineering, \\ ith a preparatory procc s for "It h lped enhance my GPA," \\ ere part of the tudy, \\ hich had of Undergraduate Research and Scott said. graduate school that not only requires Alleyne said. "lt helped socially· I the children learn ne\\ \\Ords either Experiential Leaming, \\hich aims Having both the research undergraduate research dunng a networked much better through from a live per on, a video chat to serve first generation, Jo\\-incomc competition and fair on the same tcn-\\eek summer program and the program. I learned more about like Skype or a prerecorded, ideo. and undt.-rrcpresented students who night allo\\s recruiters to see the also consi ts of GRE trammg and myself and establi hcd a really good The result sho\\ ed children arc mtcrcstcd m graduate pursuits scholars' \\Ork and allO\\S other multiple seminars. relationship \\ith my mentor." learned ne\\ \\ ords from video after completing their undergraduate students to learn more about research "We\\ ork one-on-one with each Inc Mc air Program is chat and from Ii\ e interactions, degree, said Kim Saunders, director and graduate school opportunities, student in terms of creatmg a plan," currently m this academic year's but they did not learn new of the program. Saunders said. Three seminars Scott said. recmitment stage, as the application ,, ords from the pre-recorded 

"We put the poster competition were held in Trabant Room 209, The program directors make deadline 1s Dec. 6. Because the videos. Interacting \\ith children in the same venue \\ith the graduate which focused on outlining the the scholars a\\are of the fcllo\\ hips program is federally funded by become crucial for a child's schoolfairtoincrea~enel\,orkingand graduate school application process, and scholarships 8\ailable to th1.."!ll, grants, there are certain criteria \erbal learning, and, \\lthout it, the interaction bel\,cen the recruiters providing g1..-neral information about she said. Funding opportunities arc the program must mamtain, cott parents might ri k slo\\ ing do,\ n and the students," Saunders said. the program and dissoh ing the greater for graduate students than said. Forty percent of the scholars their children' learning proce s, Students mo\cd through the myths about the lack of graduate undergraduate students, but many must be in the science, technology, Golinkoff said. crowd in the Trabant Multtpurpose .chool funding. studmt~ do not realize that, Scott said. engmcenng and mathematic fields "It occurred to us that it Room and chatted with recruiters This 1s the only graduate chool The program leaders al o help for the program to function. Since the ,,as possible that the cell phone about graduate school opportunitic , fair hosted by the uniYersity, so it is match the scholars \\ ith faculty program is grant-based, the program interruptions \\ ere getting in the \\hile Mc air Ambassadors held not only for the benefit of the to fulfill their summer re carch is restricted to upportmg,on8\erage, \\ay of [the lcarnmg) process," participating m the re earch Mc air scholars, but the university requirement and give sugg1..'Stions about 25 students, but this )ear they she aid. "If you use the cell competit1on stood before their community as a \\hole, Coordinator for ,,ays to fmd high quality Jctters will be accepting 17 students into the phone all the time \\hen you research po~1crs ready to present Tiffany Scott said. of recommendations, ·colt said. The program, 'aunders said. internet ,,1th the kid , you might their findings. The Mc. 'air cholars, who program directors focus on increasing Saunders said they are hop mg be in the end-hindering their Approximately 56 students- participated in the compet1tton, the .cholars' self-efficacy, confidence to expand the Mc air program m the language de, elopment." many in the Mc air Program- presentcdthcresearchtheycomplctcd and kno\\ledge of the application future,iffundingallo,\s,inorderto Both Martha Buell. a 
from the uni\ersity, Dela\\are during their reqmred undergraduate process, aunders said. reach more students at the unnersity. \ human de,elopment and family State Cm, ers1ty, Wesley College summer research program. "Dunng therr semor :rear, tf Howe\cr, for the time bemg they tud1c profc or, and fre hman and Cheney Uni\crsity competed 'The student~ either do original \\e\e had them for t\\o years, \\C want to increase mterest in research I Ruth Carfagno, an elementary against one another in the research re earch. or they \\Ork along \\ith allo,\ the 5tudcnts to look outside the and graduate stud, . education major, aid octal poster competition for ca~h prizes, a faculty member on his or her unnersity for mentors at institutions "We're really hopmg that contingency still applies to Saund1..-rssaid. research," Scott said. "This is really \\here they think they'd \\'llnt to students-if thcy',e ne,er had an college tudents. Seniors Omar Duran and gomg to mimic their e.-periences m apply so they can begin bu1ldmg opportunity to hear about their n t Buell md he noticed her Alexandra D8\ is, Mc, air scholars gmduate chool." relationships \\ ith future mentors at stt.-p besides gcttmg a job-<:ome to students learn better \\ hen he of the university, ,,on the humamt1es While undergraduate research the m-aduate le,cl," Saunders aid. hear about paduate opportuniti ," pose uestions and ha them and social cicnce portions of the is an important part of the program, ~ Juruor Mei air cholar Akilah aunders said. mteracf during cla . he al o ay, ~--~---- - - ---------------------------------- \\atchmg a pre-recorded , ideo Lending a hand to Delaware I FINANCIAL LITERACY: fa~~ur~'~r ~~hi~\~~r"eha~N~. startup business SEEKING AN INTERNSHIP WITH :~"1~s~~\:;~~=t~~~n;la~e~rn a BY 1AIT Bl7fLER l!p Dela\\are's col facihl), a place "I think college tudent 

tudent A mr• Ed11or 
Students \\ith cntr1..-prcncurial aspirations are rece1vmg increased help from the state of Dcla\\are to start companie m state and keep them there for the long-term. State Secrctar) of Economic De,elopment Alan Le, m said there are plenty of businesses around the cwark area "illing to emplo) students both dunng and after their college education. Delaware has a good job market for those \\ho ha,e schedule limitations, such as classes or internship . Le, in said the opporturuucs do not end there, especial}) as a result of Start It Up Delaware, a company founded in respo1t~c to Gov Jack Markell' push to bring startup companies to Dcla\\arc. In the past, Delav.are has had a problem recruiting ambitious studenb to stay in Delaware due to lack of effort from the state govcmmcnl he said. "Entrepreneurs \\ho graduate from the Uni,ersity of Dela\\are or Delaware State who have ideas, a lot of the time they le8\e Dela,,11re or the} have m the past," Levm said. "There \\'llS no desire on the stat 's part to keep them here, but no\\ \\e want them to start their businesses here and grow 11." Levm said approxtmatcly 20 busmcs es arc enrolled in the Start It Up Delaware program, a pri,atcl)• 

O\\ ncd compan) that received its imt1al funding from a state go\1..'1l1111cnt grant. Jon Brilliant, cofounder and board member of Start It Up Dela\\'llrC, said the objective of the company 1s to break do\\11 existing barriers that pre, ent startup companies from gaining a foothold m the corporate \\orld. Brilliant said SIUD aims to both attract ) oung, startup companies to Dcla\\'llreas \\ell as keep entrepreneurs m Delaware by making the corporate landscape more startup-fiiendly. Brilliant said he has partnered \\ ith the Hom Program at the uni,crsil) in order to raise a\\arcness about SIUD, so students "'111 be more confidcnt about starting their O\\U companies \\hen the) graduate. "With the economy bemg the \\av it i , there arc a lot of notion of people startmg thm own Companie :· Brilliant said. "We \\ant to play a role in helping people do that." PenguinAds, a com pan) founded and operated by graduates, 1s currently \\orking out of the Start It 

\\here entr1..-preneurs can ,,ork, create A T f CH NI CAL F QC LJ S are the happ1e t \\ hen they are and learn from and among each other, act!\ ely m, oh ed \\ 1th learning 
m do\\nto\\11 Wilmington. To that end, it i \Ital to research omcthmg," Buell aid. "If you 

Dela\\11re has historicall} been a e, cry company and then re earch "atch on CD Capture, , nndkyohu hotspot for large corporations, and this it some more. First and foremo t, hm e a quc t10n, ) ou can t as t e 
makes it somewhat difficult to bnng )OU \\ant to make urc the place quc t\on. If ydou try J?~?S\lier ttc mall companies to the tatc, Bnlliant you arc applying for 1 truly a place que tlon, an you I t get t e eo,;d.Dela\,~='npproachto"..,rdlarg•· k di . .11 an \\er, there 1 no \\ay for the = ...... .,... .. you \\ant to \\Or· 1..-con y, It\\ 1 · r db k companie contribute to a culture help you anticipate the type of\\ork profi sor toghgn,,c 1r,c ai ·" d U that discourages the allo\\anc and you ma) be expected to perform 1th0u Car agno oun D acceptance of failure, which is key to and then honestly gauge \\hether Capture useful \\hen he ne ded 
the foundauon of businesses and IS an or not you are qualified. That elf- tol hear ahlect~drc hagadm from her 
es entl.al part of" hat IUD tands ror. fl . h . . c a scs, sat e oe: not get n 1, re e lion pnor to t e mtcf'\ IC\\ ts h f h d Bn·111·ant said one of SIUD' . d'bl h I fi I I fi h a: muc out o a "ate mg a "I eo an mere 1 Y c P u too or t O e a he docs in th classroom. ideal goals \\ould be to prO\idc hard question . Don't find yourself "Unle s a video has actually, entrepreneurs \\1th the chance to stuttering and pausmg \\hen the b h' create a company that could e,ohc recruiter ask you, "And \\hy do has h doingh prodlem , w ilc mto their full-time career. llo\\ever, :rou belie, e your background \\ ill "ate 1mgh It e vh, eo, it k '.1~1 
he also said it is realistic to expect help you perform 'y and z?" exact y c pmg t cm \\ or -1t s ome people ma:r uie the comparuc Portfolio an1ples and other Jh·ustdstbro\\mg info~ation at their simply as a stcppmg tone to a larger rcle,ant documents help as \\ell, ea ' e pectmg t em to retam company or higher profile career. c, en 1f they are not requ ted. If 1't,'h' Carfagk~o said. " 1 m1uchh. ak "It depends on the indi\ idual, I ha\ c been asked se, eral the 1tuat1on nc, er call for 1t, then ate \\ a mg up ear Y, t m but it's our goal to help )OU start time O\crthepastmonthforad\ice k h · fi Id d t I \\Ould rather be actuall) in eep t em m your o er an ou the cla sroom ." a company, give )OU support and on "ntmg technical resume . The of sight. But if a recrmter ask! you, Buell aid he think keep tho e Companie U1 Delaware ,. majorit) of these inquincs came "Are vou able to WTite technical B Hant said "W. h pe that peopie from students with non-techrucal docum·•'ntation about otir proc·~ s Gohnkoff' tudy on the effect· n 1 · c O ~ .. of ocial contingency tre es one can say, 'I can start somethmg here, maJOr' \\ho ne,crthele s \\anted 1moh mg ?" you can simply pull of the key concept of childhood I can build something here and it can to \\Ork in a techmcal industry out that paper and explain, "Yes, education. Both Golinkoff and become m) career.'" and po cs ed plenty of relevant I actually did omethmg imilar a ·ophomore 1colctte Jocle skills. I myself had to go through couple month ago. s )OU can. cc Buedllb !~aid fthey I di mi scd Jhde said he thinks the university should a s1milar process last yeur before I here ... " Certainly \\Orks a lot better ere i i tty O popu ar pbrc-r~~or ~ probably do more to encourage managed to get a JOb as a busme than expecting the recruiter to take '\ddeos . uch a dthe Bha Y fuEmSlem students to sta) in Dela\\'llre after systems analyst in a major financial your \\ ord for it, and it shows that ' 1. ehohs 11n. rcgahr. ldto t !ctr nctlon graduation. he said although the U1Stitution as an English maJor. you ha,e clearly re earchcd your wit Thpmg c 1 rein earn. un1,ers1ty partners \\ith a lot of big Yes, it is po stble. While the focus role and fow1d yourself capable of " es k' peop c h ~re I not companies like DuPont and Gore, he of th1. column \\Ill be on this et the ta ks that may be asked of you. really chcc mg out t cir c aim, thinks it could do some more \\Ork to of tudcnt, the core ad,1cc IS Ultimately, that simple ad,icc they JUst \\ant to make dough," Gohnkoff said. keep bright students in state. uni, ersally applicable. boils dO\m my maJor points- 'd I h' ldh d Ioele said she plans on gomg to After peaking with e, eral re earch and accuracy. I ha, e had Buell at ear :r c 1 00 
graduate chool elsewhere and docs of the. e non-technical student , a series of internships, and I h8\ c 11carning b 'ideos h canh. ldim palidr not feel like there is much effort on I realized their stories \\ ere , cry ne, er come into a smgle mtm irn bcarnmg ecause t eh c I cou the part of the state of Dela\\'llrc or similar to mine. I started off as a 1.., • ha I k ryth. e mismterpretmg t e meanmgs ll\iastmg t t now c, c mg of \\Ord being taught due to a the unn ersit)' to keep her in the state. computer science maior nnd oon required and am therefore the · " lack of feedback. he aid she She said he hopes the university ,,111 realized I had absolutely no interest perfect candidate. emphasize the role of feedback 
Partner ,,ith more small or tartup in programmmg. , c,ertheless, I ] let them kno" my strengths "' \\hen it comes to mfant learning. companies in order to gl\e tudent~ had a p sion for understanding and my \\eaknc . es, \\htle bcmg Parent and teachers need to more job opportunities. ho,\ every sy tern works and how ready to addrc s hov. the potential pro, idc specific and prcci e 

"I am a big supporter of small pieces of code funct10n and then role \\ould help me fix tho e feedback to children in order for busincs c ," Ioele said. "I \\Ould hope rclaymg that information to my shortcomings. Most companies that the university cares the same peers. Ilorribl) nerdy mtercst, sure, 1· J t · t J thcm to fully undcrSland \\hat 
1 b . h . rca 1zc t m m ems or emp oyee they arc learning. about smal usmessc t at rrught but I kne\\ I \\as more interested straight out of college do not kno\\ Not all technolog:r, ho" C\ er, easily emplo) graduates as they do I in analysis and writing rather than e, C1)1hing. The key i to hm\ them has a ncgati, e impact. Golinkoff about the big busmc cs that can actual execution. I made the s\\ itch that you h8\ e the desire to learn, and donate a bunch of mane)." to I· ngli h and hoped I diJn 't that you can do so \\ hile benefiting Sakid a ne\\ htechn_odlogy hlike 

Ioele sa'1d "ht'le 1·1 "Ould be fi 1· I h t fi tu h A . • ypc, or ot er \ I eo c ats, ,.. n gum 1,c y oo my u re career t c company. s an mtcm, )OU arc can be bcneficial for childhood great to get a.1ob \\ith a big company, in the foot. an imcstment on thclf part, and she thinks the jobs that \\tll be mo t A. my hunt for JOb. and demonstratmg that ability to grow education b7causc 'idco chatting 
a\,'lll·1able to her" 1·11 be " 1'th a smaller internship. began, I set my focus I b I encourage · mteractJons. ., ., as an cmp oyee can e extreme y Buell aid Golinkoff's com pan) as oppo ed to a~ a larger, on ha, ing the mo t bulletproof , aluablc, e. pccially if your final more \\Cll-kno\\n company. The technical resume un Engli h maior I · r, JI 1· ·1• h re earch could be an implication . . I d " goa is a u -tme po t ton at t at for the role of technology. umvers11) ·hou d dJfect stu ents to could ha, e. Both thoroughness and compan) after graduation. "We shouldn't be afraid of smaller companies that ma) have a accurac) \\ ere crucial. I· aggeration higher likelihood of hiring someone on a resume i suicide, o I focused -Marcin U; Ce,rce!.. technolog), tf \\hat technology 
d. I f II h 'd on ull the kills I kne\\ \\ell and u. d l d i doing is building a human Jfect y out o co cge, ~ e sru . mcence,.,aµ e .e u relationship," Buell said. tailored them to each internship. WWW.UDREVIEW.COM-------------------------------------------
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vRide provides more opportunites for entployee carpooling 
BY MAIT Bl LER 

tud nl Affai, &111 r 

Uni\ erstty Park.mg en 1c has annoW1ced a new program that \\ 111 partner the d partmcnt with \ Ride, a carpool sen ice that , ill make it easier nnd cheaper for uni, ers1ty employ1..-es to come to \\Ork. The program is being dtscussed and could be implemcnll.:d at some pomt this year, according to the Padang Sen ice \\ eb lie. ccording to the , Ridi.: web 1te, the servi c aun to organlZC \\ orkers who Ii, cm c rta111 areas and traru port them to th uni, crsit) through a ,olunteer dm r, who is one of the \\orkers in that pectfied area. The dri, er use a, Ride , an, picks up the other workers m the area and bnngs them to \\Ork in the morning. Richard Rind, th director of auxiliaf) en 1cc for Parkmg CT\ 1c , tated 111 an email message the un1,ersity already has a carpool program that has been m place for . ome time, but the ,Rtdc addition \\ill hopefully enc as an cffecti,e e jcns1011 to the program. Rind said vR1de ,,ill not only hdp the cmironmcnt by cuttmg do\\n on the number of ,chic! used for ,,ork commute but,, 111 al o be a I e pens!\ c parking opuon for tho e \\ho choo to part1c1pat . 'Th e programs are 'green' 111 that they reduce the numhl-'I' of cars bemg dm en to and from campus \\hich redu congcst10n, em~ 10ns, etc. and also sa, cs the part1c1pants green," Rmd said. Rind said the program 
\\111 not co t employe any e ~ money to utilize, and normal parking as 1gnments ,, 111 remaII1 the same d p1te th unplemcntation of , Ride. Also, Rind said tho e ,, ho hare a rid to \\ ork ,, 111 
al be ahle to plit the c of a parking penmt, as ,,ell as fu I e pens , \\ hi h "111 cut do,m the price of gctt111g to \\ ork e, en further. ophomore Gabrielle hoto said he ho the un1,er;ity 

ound! like a great step m the right direction, and she hope profo . ors and other urmersity taff take ad, antage of the ne\\ program. Alioto aid he has thought of certam unprO\ ~ents that could be made aroW1d campus 111 order to be more 'green.' "When I \\as a freshman, I remember there \\ere o many paper to\\els ah\ays all O\er the bathroom," Ahoto aid. "Why not get those arr-po\\ erect hand driers? I can't nnagme ho,\ much paper they "ouJd sa, e. n 111St1tution as big as the uruvers1ty h a respons1b1hty to lead m these k111ds of things." If more program 111 college ,,ere dedicated to lowering pollut10n or ut1hzing re yclmg, more tudents \\Ould care about the cm 1TOnment and cutting do,m on pollution \\ould become econd nature, lioto said. Educatmg college-age kids about th thrt:ats to the planet that big mdustne and automobile exhaust po e \\ ould top the rampant cycl of pollution, he said. Alioto said he , mild e, en upport a mod t raise m tmt10n if 1t meant the wmers1ty ,,ould put m actual program and DC\\ pohcie to 

extend their attempt<; to hrink any ncgati, e impact the uni, er it) has on the cm irnnment. ''If l kno\\ where 11' going, I \\ ould definitcl) support ai1 in rease," Alioto said. "But I \\ould want to c the blueprints and the actual imprO\cmcnts ,,hile I'm still h1..-re. l',e got n,o and a half )Cars left. The W1i,ersity could ea~ily do it." 'ophomorc Meghan Lenahan, 
an em rronmental engmeering maJor, said the idea of the , Ride program eem hke a good costsa\lng idea for employees, and she hope the uni, ersity can make the program attracti, e to prof es ors and taff members. If the program is 111com enient or does not \\ ork, Lenahan said, there \\ ill be no point and it\\ ill not make a difference. " s long as the employee need 1t, then l th111k it could ,,ork," Lenahan said. "!fit help employee carpool, then they'll ha,e to use less gas and fossil fuel. . But I am ure the wm ers1ty could think of somethmg else to make an impact on the emironmcnt, became carpoolmg seems like a fract10n of ,, hat they could do." 

begins to promote more em 1ronmentall)-fnendly policies. he said ,Ride 
THE REVIEW /MICHE~cE MORGENSTERN vRide, a new campus initiative, provides carpooling option for university employees. 

5 POLITICS STRAIGHT NO CHASER: 
THE POWER OF A VOTE 

Ale 1s de Tocque, ille aid, "In a democracy, the people get the gO\ernment they de enc." Thi applies directly to the ,ote. Voting 1s a critical obligation cast upon the citizens of the Umted State . It helps ensures the accountabilit) of our officrnls and the legitimacy of our democratic republic. Ho\\ e, er, \Oter turnout in the United States 1s depre ed compared to that of other industrialized democracies for chief executi, e election . It is e\'en lo,, er durmg midterm elections, and still less durmg off) Car and local elechons. Voter turnout in the Umted State for recent pres1dentrnl election years 1s approximately 62 percent among the , oting age population, \\h1ch 1s lo\\ compared to other similar countries such as German), Au traha and Canada Turnout during midterm elections, held e, cry t\\ o ) ears, is e, en fe\\ er 111 the Lnited States, \\here 1t 1s about 36 percent. Lastly, turnout i at its lo\\e t ebb in local and tate elections. e pecmlly during off-year elections. For example, in the special election for e\\ Jer ey's Senate seat, only 9 percent of registered oter sho,,ed up to the poll. . During the general election for the scat, that number tripled to an astounding 24 percent of registered voters, an all-time minimum for . e,, Jersey. Virgmia I holding its 

gubernatorial election this year and turnout may be rclati,ely mall a· \\ell. This is based on the fact that only 30 and 40 percent of, oters cast ballots m 2007 and 2009, respecti,ely. That is just among registered , oters, mean mg even less of the eligible population , oted. b en though these state candidates may be \\ innmg a majont) of the , ote, they are still elected from a plurality of the citizens of the state. 
A danger of races "ith depicted turnout, such a primary and state elcct10n , is mostly diehard membw; of each party go out to vote. fh1s has the potential to shut out many of the moderate candidate , potentially leading to mtensifying gridlock. One main problem occurs at the youth , otmg le, el. Many young ind 1, iduals simply do not , otc. It I truly a shame seemg as younger , oters make up a relatnely large portion of the electorate at 46 million people. This I enough to s\\ay elections at any le, el federal, state or local. The right of su!Trage for 18 to 21-year-olds generated from , ehement opposil!on to the Vietnam War and the draft. Young people became nled up enough to help udd a ne\\ amendment to the Constitution. There are real problem in \.\ashmgton and localities that affect younger people not in the same \\ ay as ietnam but maybe ju ·t as adverse!) We, as a,, hole, are Just not sho\\ mg up. With turnout con istenth hO\ ering around anemic le, els ar~ ,,e rcall) getting the government \\c de CT\e? If you \\ant your , 01ce to be heard, shm, up to the poll , especially the local ones. It 1s parado. ical that m election. \\here c1t1zens ha,e more influence \\ Ith their votes and are more directly affected by the outcome of the election that man) of them \\Ill not ,ote. If it is not too late, regi ter, learn about your local elections this vear and make sure you get \\hat )~Ou deseT\e. 

--Sam Wile.\· samwiles(a udel.edu 

Tarantella di Napoli makes its way into former Cucina di Napoli 
BY HRlSTI E BARBA 

~taff Rep rter 

John Dillon, manager of Tarantella d1 apoh on Main Street, formerly kno\\n as Cucma di apoli, periodically get up from the table to greet cu tomers as they walk m the door. "I \\ ant to ee It full e, ery night," Dillon aid. "I ,,ant to see mile on e, eryonc 's face . I \\ ant to see e, eryone enjo) a good gla of "me and lea, e happy, and \\e \\ant to ee them come back." Cucina di apoh undernent the e change about fi e or 1x ,,eek ago, Dillon aid. The intenor of the restaurant ha also been redone along ,, 1th ome changes to the menu, he aid. hannon Prota , the director of operations at the apoh family of re taurants, aid the Procope family opened Cucma d1 apoli in '.!005 but then old the restaurant to one ofthe1r chefs 111 2009. Ho,, e, er, the chef sold the re taurant back to the Procope family recently, she aid. Although Protas ts not a blood relative of the family, he aid the member ha,c become like family becau e he has kno,\ n and "orked "1th them in the re taurant busine for about 18 years. She said the Procopes changed the name of the re taurant to signify what the family getting the restaurant back means to them "Tarantella meant ,, e \\ ere reJoicing and dancmg no\\ that \\ e ha, e this re taurant back m our family," Protas said. The Procope family o,, ns four other restaurants, she said. These restaurants mclude Cafe apoli and Cantina d1 apoli in Wilmington and Trattona di apoli in Bear, Del. Di llon and Protas aid they redid the mtenor to gi, e the restaurant a rustic, traditional Italian feel. Along \\ 1th changes to ,uiting on the \\alls, \\Ood paneling has been added. In addition, the re taurant now offers some Spanish dishes on their menu. Protas . aid these dishes relate to the re taurant 's name because at one point, aples ,,as dominated and ruled by the Spanish, and the Procope family wanted to differentiate themseh cs by addmg ome changes to the menu. One of the di hes the restaurant ofTers is traditional paella, \\hich mixes chicken and 

eafood, Protas aid 'he aid chonzo, a spicy 'pani. h pork sau age, is also used in a fe\\ of the di he . "We're hopmg to make the bu me s aln e again and to bring prosperity," Prota. said, "We ju t ,, ant to gl\ e the people as \\ ell a the tudent of e,, ark ome ne\\ Ila, or and omething different," he said. Protas said restaurant's O\\ners hope to feature ,, oodfired p11za by the end of the month, \\ hich I traditional to aples. 'he said the signature pizza at the re taurant is marghcnta pizza. The re taurant \\ ill feature ome craft bre\\S because that' the "hot new thmg," Dillon said. It i till in the process of 

deciding,, hat craft brews" ill be offered, he said Although some of the \\ orkers from Cuc ma d1 apoli no,, \\Ork at Tarantella di apoli, Dillon aid there are ne,, cooks and ne\\ \\ orkers too. Management 1s till trammg a lot of people, he said. "We're a small family-0\\ ned, famil)-operated business, so ,, e sort of treat our employees like a family," he said. Protas said one tradition \\ ith all of the restaurants is to have repeat customers. They see their families gro,, up, she said. Pasquale Procope, a chef at the Procope-o\\ ned restaurants, mcluding Tarantella di apoh, smd his fa,onte meals are the seafood dishes. !lo\\ e, er, he said 

Two patrons eat at the revamped Tarantella di Napoli. 

the penne all a , odka is the bestselling di h. Ile said he enjoys ,,orking at this location on Main trect because of all the different people he gets to meet from the to\\ n and the uni, crsity. He said all of the different restaurants on Main Street are one reason the Procope family is tr) ing to make the menu different here. The Procope family initially emigrated from aples and tnes to carry tradition from aplcs o, er to their restaurants, Protas said. She said the restaurant also offers a student menu, \\hich 1s cheaper than the regular menu. "Fish, seafood, that's \\hat we do," Procope said. "We get 1t from the "ater, straight to the frying pan," Procope said. 

Tom Glodowski, 4 7, of Morristo\\n, .J., was , isiting the restaurant for the first time with his family because they ,, ere going on an admissions tour Glodow ·ki ordered the chicken parmesan, while the other members of hts family ordered another dish of chicken parmesan, the tortellini aurora and , egctable lasagna. "It's , cry good," Glodo\\ski said. "The sen 1cc is very good, and it's a 111cer menu compared to some of the options on the street, so that's kind of cool The atmosphere is nice, and the menu , anety is good too." When Dillon is asked if there's anything he \\ould like to add, he offers three\\ ords. "Are you hungry?" he aid 
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6 OCTOBER 22, 2013 THE REVIEW GED testing revamped for current high school rigor 
BY GABRU:LLA :\IA, GI. 0 

Alosa, 'icmor Reporter 

of Jan. 2, 2014, the test<; of General Education De, elopment exam i changmg m both format and pnce. Th GED is th only high school cqui,alency credential recognized by all U. . tatc accordmg to the t I \\Cbs1te. Julie Bieber, the education coordinator of the Education nnd Employment Department a1 the West End eighborhood House, a n<reost community center in Wihningtllll, said h belie, es the bigge t issu for students w11l be being able to afford the cost of the ne\\ test. With ne,, and more complex matenal cmered, it ll13Y take individuals longer to prepare for th test, he srud. 

financial management. Bieber said ~1udent! ,,ho ha,e dropped out of school or have been expelled on.-r the age of 16, attend life skill and education program . Bieber said each year the numbers of students ,,ho attend th West 'eighborhood HolL~'s programs are increasing. "We more than doubled the GEDs recei,ed this year than last year," she said. ''The more adults we can help get GFDs, the more they\\ ill be able to help their children succeed in the future too." Mel\ a Ware, upplemental 

he said. What the state is doing no\\ is accelerating the gTO\\th of lowincome children within program that appeal to higher standards, Markell I said in the intenie\\. "We just annoW1ced a \ ery exciting partnership a couple "eeks ago with the College Board, focusing on high-performing, low-income kids ,, ho could absolutely be, based on their PSATs and SATs, be successful in college but a lot of them are not applying," Markell said in the inten iew. 

" e arc constantly adapting to DC\\ needs of the students and commuruty and educational needs," Bieber srud. 'Th Dela\\are Department of Education gi, us the support we need" 

profi ional at the Delawnre Center for Teacher Education, said young adults "ho lack compctiti\ c literacy, numi!racy nnd problem-solving 'kill, 
are not able to contribute to th ir o,m or the commuruty' economic \\ellbemg. EarliL-r this month, GO\. Jack Markell spoke in an intervie\\ at the e,, America Foundation m Washington, D.C. on comprehensi\e education reform in Delaware. 

Ware said he believes high school students should be encouraged to take courses \\ ith as much rigor ns possible, take the ccuplacer or other college readiness diagnostic measures by tenth grade and hould have support from th ir parents in addres~ing learning needs. "We n d to dc,elop cultures that help students and their families und rstand the relationship between effort and achie,ement," Ware said. 

THE ~EVIEW/MEUSSA EL,OWr'Z Haven and BHLP sponsored Athlete Ally as a way to dlspell homophobia ln athletics. 

The ne\\ GED test will mclud math up to algebra n, as well as phy 1c and an addittonal fo cparagraph essay, and the West End House expects testing fees to nse from 75 to 125 or high r. The GED t t IS a group of the subject tests which, v.hcn passed, ccrt1I)' that th taker has }ugh hool-le\el academic skills. The current subjects tested are socml studie science, reading, wnting and mathematics. 

Ware said she behe, e. students DEVENNEY: 'THE BIG THING WAS LEARNING [ ... ] HOW TO CO-EXIST.' In the ew America Foundation's CO\erage \1deo of the ewnt, titled "Z ro to 18 m Just Four Years," Li.'-3 Guernsey, director of • AF' Early Education lnitiatn e, said over th past four years, Delaware has been building a Pre-K through grad 12 cducau n system that in Iudes an early childhood focus with ubstantial education reform . 

hould ha, e oppommities to develop critical learning mastery skills like time management, notetaking and re\ 1cw, ho\\ to study with peers and how to engage in an academic conversation. 

Continued from page 1 to operate amongst all those different personalille · and ho\\ to coexist," De\enney said. 

Last year at West End, 97 percent of indi, iduals who et the goal oftakmg the test and recei,ing GED certification hie,ed it, Bieber s:ud. The West End e1ghborhood offers many program to mdi\iduals, hke employment istance, afterschool programs for youths, athletics and recreation and housing and 

Delaware' education plan is comprehensi,e, fiom Pre-K to 12 to higher education, Mark Holodick, superintendent of the Brandy\,ine 

''Programs and organizations such as West End SCr\e as places of hope for many students who might not recei\ e adequate encouragement in the traditional school setting," he said Bielx.-,- said \\hat students value the mo t m attending the West End eighbomood House is gettmg the opportunity at a " cond chance " 

Taylor said the organization 1s focusing their campaign on saying what they are for, rather than what they are against. They \\ill be h1ghlightmg and rallying people around principle six of the Olympic Charter. ,,hich says di crimmation of any kind 1s incompatible with the Olympic mo, ement, he aid 

Before the panelists walkec off stage and participated ir smaller group discussions Taylor said anyone can makl a difference in helping stor homophobia, and 11 will take tht power of the majority to protec1 the minority. "Bemg an ally takes twc seconds," Taylor said. "Thost t\\O- econd moments coulc change someone's life." 
chool District, said in the intrn,e\\. 

lrutiatt\ and programs nre bemg enacted no,, to impro, e cuniculUD1 and offer more education programs and opportuniues it relates to the Common Core tatc Standards, 

"We prm ide a place where they can contmue their education and have a econd chance, or e, en first, for success and employment," she said. 

De..,enney offered ad\ ice for student athlete-s in terms of,, hat they can take mO\ ing forn ard from the field to the classroom. "I think the big thmg that I learned was learning ho,, N1cv/e Rodriguez-Hernande:;. contributed rep011ing to this article CLASSIFIEDS TO PLACE AN AD CALL: 302-831-2771 OR EMAIL: CLASSIFIEDS@UDREVIEW.COM FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING CALL: 302-831-1398 
HELP WANTED FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT 

We run an enter-to-win sweepstakes 
promotion inside the Christiana Mail 

with a chance to wm a Ford Mustang or 
a cash prize. All you are doing is asking 

people to win the car or cash. It's as 
simple as 1, 2. 3: you just need to feel 

comfortable asking people to fill out an 
entry form. The higher your volume, 

the more earnings. 
Call 484-626-37S3 to apply. 

FOR SALE 
Classic contemporary in Creek Bend 
4 br, 2.1 ba, 2 frpl, fin. bsmt, 2 car gar, 

immac. cond. 
Call George Brown L&F 

302-530-8867 

FOR RENT 
Fantastic Rentals -

www.xyzrentals.com 
Approximately $200,000 in updates for 
these 3 exquisite rental properties. All 
3 have central air, W /D, large backyards 

and updated kitchens with tile floor, 
new cabinets, new appliancces, granite 

counter tops and much more. two 4 
bdrm/4 prsn & one 3bdrm/3 prsn 

permit. Renting for June '14 through 
May '15. More info @www.xyzrentals. 
com. Run, don't walk. these will rent 

out by October's end. 
Email: info@xyzrentals.com 

Room Available in country setting 
Located between Dover and 

Wilmington 
Great for college students 

Call 302-378-9452 for more info. 
If no answer, )cave message. 

Cider Mill, Hadley Mill, 
New Cleveland Ave. townhouses 

Visit: UDstudentrentals.com 
UNIVERSITY COMMONS 

TOWNHOUSES FOR RENT! 
HOUSE FOR THE PRICE OF AN 

APARTMENT! 
GREAT LOCATION! 

GREAT PRICES! 
GREAT MAINTENANCE! 

Call for more info 302-368-8864 
Email: ejsproperties@comcast.net 

Academy Corner (Skidrow) 
4 bedroom townhouse 

Washer, dryer, stove 
Dishwasher, refrigerator 

302-598-6177 
Email: nicholas.baldini@gmail.com 

Houses for Rent 
June2014 

Walk to Campus 
E-mail: SmithUnion@verizon.net 

CAMPUSRENTAlS@webtv.net 
Homes for 2 to 8 persons for 

2014/15 
$$sensible price$$ 

Convenient locations just steps to UD. 
Early sign-up discount possible. 

To request listings, email or leave 
mse:@ 302-369-1288 
CampusSide Townhouses 

5&6 bedroom townhouses, 3 bath, 
W /D, dishwasher, Central Air, 5 pkg 

spaces, garage, North Campus area, Avail 
June 1st, www.CampusSide.net; Email 

kmayhew42@yahoo.com 
S. Chapel duplex avail 2014 near UD 
Courtyard- leave msg@ 302-369-

1288 
Houses and Apartments available 

6/1/2014 
See our web site, www.rentaJsmr.com. 
Email rentalsbg@comcastnet or call 

302-366-1187 
2/4 bdrm townhouse near 

Main St (June 2014) 369-1288 or 
e-mail: campusrentals@webtv.net 

Lrg4 br/4 prs, off street pkg, AC, 
W /D, Gas H/w, 2 bath 

W-W carp, 1 bl off Main, Newark
$2,200- CaJl: 201-722-1233 

74 E. Cleveland Ave. Newly renovated. 
1 Br Apartment. $750 includes heat, 

water, & sewer. Available immediately 
UDstudentrentals.com 

HOUSES 4 RENT 
3, 4, or 6 Person Houses 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
2014-2015 SCHOOL YR 

www.ud4rent.com 

KERSHAW COMMONS 
TOWNHOUSES FOR RENT 

GREAT PRICES! 
NCG LLC- Please call for more info 

302-368-8864 
ejsproperties@comcast.net 

ORCHARD ROAD. LARGE 3 BR, 1 
BATH. WALK TO CAMPUS. LMNG 

RM., DINING RM. + EAT IN KITCHEN. 
HARDWOOD FWORS, FIREPIACE, 
WALK IN ATTIC AND SCREENED IN 
FRONT PORCH. ALL APPLIANCES. 

PLENTY OF PARKING.** YARD CARE 
INCLUDED** $1800/MO + UTILITIES. 

DEPOSIT AVAIL JUNE 1, 2014 
YEAR LEASE. PICTURES OF HOME 
ON FACEBOOK UNDER WILLIAM 

WHITMAN. CALL BILL 302-695-2990 
M-F 7AM-2PM + 302-737-6931 

AFfER3:30 M-FWKD 

Across from Morris Library, 4br house 
for women students 

Available June 1 
610-620-3525 

Parking Spaces for Rent 
Walking distance to campus 
$150/semesteror $300/year 
suttonplacede@comcast.net 
HollyWoods townhomes. Great 

location in the • of campus. S. Chapel 
St. 5 Bdnns, 3 Full Bath, 3 stories, W /D, 
A/CDW available June 2014 Great Off 
Campus Housing. Chris 302-54 7-9481 
email: hollywoodshousing@comcast. 

net 
4 person homes Cleveland Ave & New 
London, near UD. Washer /Dryer, AC, 

PORCH, YARD, FREE PARKING, Start@ 
2250 ($562.50 pp+ util) 

302-983-0124 
Bluemoon222@juno.com 

http://www.udrentals.20m.com 
Choate St house near Main St.

Super remodeled 2 story, 4BR with 
W /D, front porch and great parking 

302-369-1288 
NEAT, CLEAN RENOVATED HOUSES 
ON CLEVEIAND, CHAPEL & E PARK 
PIACE. JUSI' Sl'EPS TO MAIN Sf/ 

CLASSES. AVAIL JUNE FOR SM & LG 
GROUPS. PLENTY OF PRKG, HAVE 
YOUR OWN BDRM. ALL W /WASH/ 

DRY, DW & NICE PRIV YARDS. EMAIL: 
Jivinlargerentals@gmail.com 

Choose your next house from our 100+ 
listings. Townhouses all over Newark. 
Apartments, Luxury Townhouses, & 
Single Family Houses. 1-6 persons. 

Visit: UDstudentrentals.com 
Houses for rent Available June 

2014. Great locations, in the• of 
campus. Lots to choose from, from 

the very large to the very affordable. 
Best off campus housing available. 

For a complete list email mattdutt@ 
aoJ.com or call 302-737-8882 

Renovated 2-3br 
Large apartment 

S. Chapel & Lovett 
302-249-3877 
AVAILABLE NOW: 

DUPLEX ON CLEVELAND AVE, N. 
COLLEGE END. 1 BLOCK FROM 
MAIN Sf & TRABANT. BOTH 

SIDES RENTED SEPARATELY OR 
TOGETHER TO A GROUP OF 6+. 

PLENTY OF PARKING, WASH/DRY & 
OW.EMAIL: 

Livinlargerentals@gmail.com 

Udel Campus Houses for Rent 
2014-2015 School Year 

The Very Best Ude) Locations 
Call or Text Doug at 610-400-3142 

Or email at 
GUDoug59@comcast.net 

Get a house for next school year, Chapel 
East Main, Tyre, Cleveland, East Park 

Text (302)-420-6301 
E-mail shannoncanton@msn.com 

North Street Commons T-Homes 
Corner of Wilbur St & North St. 
4BR, 3 Bath, 2-Car garage, W /D, 
A/C, 4-car parking, walk to class 

Call 302-738-8111 or email: 
northstreetcommons@comcast.net 

Fantastic Rentals -
www.xyzrentals.com 

Over $200,000 of updates across these 
3 exquisite rental properties. All have 
updated kitchens with tile floor, nbew 

cabinets, new appliances, granite 
counter tops, W /D, A/C, D/W and some 
have decks. Two 4 bdrm/4 prsn & one 
3 bdnn/3 prsn permit Renting for June 
'14 through May '15. More info@ www. 
xyzrentals.com Run, don't walk, these 

will rent by October's end. 
Email MSRNTLS@Yahoo.com 

RATES UNIVERSITY AFFILIATED: $1 PER LINE 
OUTSIDE: $2 PER LINE 
BOLDING: $2 ONE-TIME FEE 
BOXING: $5 ONE-TIME FEE 

USE CAUTION WHEN 
RESPONDING TO ADS 

The Review cannot research the 
reputability of advertisers or the 
validity of their claims. Because 

we care about our readership 
and we value our honest 

advertisers. we advise anyone 
responding to ads in our paper 
to be wary of those who would 

prey on the inexperienced 
and naive. Especially when 
responding to Help Wanted, 

Travel, and Research Subjects 
advertisements, please 

thoroughly investigate all 
claims. offers. expectations. 

risks and costs. Please report 
any questionable business 

practices to our advertising 
department at 831-1398. No 
advertisers or the services or 

products offered are endorsed 
or promoted by The Review or 

the University of Delaware. 
WWW.UDREVIEW.COM-----------------------------------------
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HARKER: 'HAVING A RESOURCE LIKE BLOOM RIGHT HERE IS INVALUABLE.' 
Continued from page 1 

Bringing Bloom to campus, he . aid, will create " ynergy" bet\\ een the uni er ity and company that w 111 spur boundless opportunitie . "Ha\ ing a re ource like Bloom right here i im aluable," Harker said. "It ho\\. tud nt ho,\ technology that got tarted at a uni, ersity can he commercialized to ha,e a global impact.'' Harker said Bloom's mis 10n align \\ ith of the uni, er ity' mi ion Partner hip hke thi , Harker su1d, \\ 111 hape De la,\ an:' future. 
Bloom Energy' 200,000 quare foot facility stand \\ here Chry !er plant once tood. The uni\ er ity bought Chry ler's 

272-acre land in 2009 to de\ clop the c1ence, Technology and Ad\anced Re earch campu , which will bring in Companie that \\ ill timulate Delaware' economy. When the assembly plant clo ed it doors m 2007, manufacturing job ,, ere 
lo t Job that needed to be replaced ,, uh ne,, technology manufacturing, aid Bloom CEO K.R. ridhar. Tho e traditional manufacturing job are gone, he said, and are ne, er coming back. ndhar aid he hope Bloom can create an ecosy tern where econom1c de\ elopment \\ ill be the ultimate re ult. "Thi i not ju t about on -time JOb creation," ridhar . aid. "It' about buildmg 

su tainable growth." Sridhar talked of both the computer and telecommunication re, olutions that ha, e made the e technologie less centralized and more d1 tnbuted. Sridhar aid Bloom boxes-which are cheaper and more efficient will do the ame by pro, iding electricity to those m need. "[The re,olution ] ha,e one thmg in common," Sridhar aid. "That one thing in common is the continuous impro\ ement of a product to perform better and co t le .'' Acee and di tribution, ridhar said, are e ential part ofBloom' model. Markell, who put his \\Titten peech a ide, called Bloom "the new face of manufacturing" for 

Dela,,arc. Bloom, Markell said, 
is a \\ orld-class company with a blue-chip Ii t of corporate buyers. Currently, companies such as 
Walmart, Google and Delmarva Po\\ er utilize Bloom boxe . The e companies are not easy to ,, in o er, Markell said. 

A new partner hip was announced \\ 1th JPMorgan Cha c last Wedne day by Bill McHenry, global head of Property operation. Bloom boxes are slated to power a JPMorgan data center as McHenry aid he has faith in Bloom Energy. "We are fully committed to green olutions," McHenry aid of JPMorgan Chase. Bloom Energy also announced it \\ 111 be hirmg I 00 new worker in the upcommg month rangmg from engineers 

to welders. During the ribbon cutting, Markell said welding profe sor at Delaware Technical Community College were recently ent to Bloom headquarters in unnydale to learn how to assemble Bloom boxes. Investing in manufacturing companies such as Bloom 1s \\hat will help Delaware impro,e it hurting job market, Markell said. Earlier this month, the Bloomberg Economic Evaluation of States ranked Delaware's economy as one of the weake tin the United States. "We don't ha,e any choice," Markell said. "This i , in fact, is \\ hat going to define and to decide and to dictate whether\\ c arc going to be successful as a state going fomard.'' EDITORIAL HAVE AN OPINION? WRITE TO THE REVIEW! 
,America first, politics second 
I 

The Review gladly welcomes its readers to write letters to the editor and submit their writing as guest 
columnists. If you have any questions. please feel free to contact us at: LITTERS@UDREVIEW.COM 

I grew up m Washmgton D.( , 
\\ hich IS not onl) th capital of th Uruted tat but also th heated epicenter of all things poht1cal. It ,, as hard to not de, clop an mterest m poht1 at an early ag . My paren ,, uld be up at 6 am. e\eI) da de, ouring The ashington Post, and 
my mom m de a point to recite the current even to me on our dm e to school. 1ther of my parents e\er pushed me mto bemg cuno about politl rather, the d ire Just marufi ted its If \\ithin m by the tlm I ,, as m fourth grad I remember ittmg m my go, emment and Am ncan polit1 cl \\ hen 
l " 11 and J t being \Ii "ed. l couldn't e, en take an te m the class 
because I" captivated by what I \\ heanng, and the more I heard, the more opuuons I formed, and the more certam IS u really started to bother me to the point where they began to make my blood boil. By th time I was 12, I proclaimed m If a proud member of the Republican Party. llo\\ m to familiarize you \\1th D.C'. 's political party style. incc th Home Rul Act was passed in D.C m I 973, allo\\mg D.C. residents to vote for a mayor and city counc1L not a ingle Republican has e, er been el ted m a D.C. city council \\ard race. ow add that to th fact that roughly 75 percent of registered ,oters m DC. are Democra : tough life for a Repubhcan in the city. At the age of 12, I already kne," D. . wasn't exactly thefhendliestcity for a Republican to li\e. I remember asking my dad why e, eryon hated 
Republicans so much. and he miled at me. It confused me because, in my mind, I had asked him a serious question and he ,, as gi\ mg me a l -than-sat1 factory ans\\ er. He explained that as long as I ,,as gomg to be in D.C., poht1cally, 1 \\Ould be I 

outnumbered. "You're going to have a lot of fun being the underdog,'' he said. I ,,as puzzled as to \\hy bemg the outnumbered underd g could be any kind of fun. In \ nth grade, I had to take an American go,emment debate cmase. I had one fnend in the class ,, ho ,, as also a Republican, and 
\\e ,,ere both immensely happy to ha, e each other as omc semblanc of a upport y em for ,, hen the debating got too heated. My teacher \\as a staunch Democrat, but he alwa told us that he appreciated the diversity in ,1e\\ that ,,e brought to 
the cl room. I liked him for that. It made me feel safe, until the first time \\ e debated affirmalt\ e action. I'll say thi . l\e ne,er agreed ~ith affumau,e uon during my lifetime. I real!ZC that at one point m history 1t n ed a great purpo , but to me, it' , I) outdated and 
unn sary at thi pomt m time I 1d mething along the !in of 
thi in th debate and was ordered 

Why do people 
111ake such bold 
assu111ptio11s 
about 111y 
character and 
1ny life just 
because of 
the [political] 
party I support? 
to report to the school counselor the next day for bemg "ra ist." That really hook me to the core. I wasn't cared or sad-I was enraged that anyone \\ould label me like that fonoicingmybelief1.I ues like affirmat1, e action will ah, ays be . ns1t1, e, but cns1t1, e I u s need to be discussed. I could ha\e stopped publici.7jng and ha, ing com ersations about my political beliefs, but I didn't. If anything, the e perience strengthened both my beliefs and my . upport for the Republican Party. What bothers me the most is the \\ay people speak to me \\hen they hear that I'm a Republican. l\e endured Facebook comments calling me stupid, along \\ith things far too terrible to e, t..'Tl put in pnnt. 

My question is: Why? Why doe my political affiliation have anything to do ,,ith my intelligence? Why do people make such bold as umptions 1 bout my character and my life jll',t because of the party I support? I\e ne,er insulted a Democrat for hi or her behefi, n r ha\ e I ever questioned anyone' intelligence based on which party they ahgn themseh e ,, 1th. Part of the beauty of 
politic is that it allow for an influx of ideas and opm1ons that can create really meanmgful com ersations, debat and dISCussions bet\\een different people. I value political di course bcrneen oppo ing partie because 1t tc ts your belief and allo\\ ) ou to hear omeon from a completely different point of,1ew. 

The Shutdown of Discourse 

Being a Republican in D.C. ISn't easy, but my hope is that one day people ,, Iii be ci, iliz.ed and mature enough to imply acknO\\ ledge oth rs' heh fs and respect them. I find it distasteful th backlash that l',e recei,ed for posting a picture of e,, 1 Gmgnch, haring a quote from John Boehner or even \\earing a GOP T- hirt to clas . My pohtlcal party d n't make The Shutdown of D1 course me who I am, JUSt the , ay that your "Patrioti m is the last refuge political party doesn't en ompass of a coundrel," the English wnter e actly who you are. Maybe the amuel John on said reason Congress i so polariz.cd 1s Our gO\ emment hut do\\n. because \\e oursehe arc polarized. 1 To say thJS a econd time, just to The polarization between parties 1s \ give adequate emphasi on the lethal, and maybe if,.., e fix it first, then recent e, ents, the go" ernmcnt our leaders will catch on and do the of our country shut down due to 
same. There doesn't need to be uch Congre s' unrelenting oppo ition a ngid and hostile di,ide berneen to pass a budget. The second a \ote Democrats and Republican . ,, as allowed, it passed through each We may di. agree about party in what seemed to be record pending, abortion and the plethora peed, bringing up the question of of ISSUCS on the political compass, \\hy was a ,otc not called before? but who cares? We're all entitled to The reason for thi is the ame our different vie\\ , and I'm glad, reason that \\e find the Republican because th \\Orld would be so Party sending such mixed message bonng if ,,e didn't all e pres our in their goals and their actions. differences. We don't need to agr1..-e ' The members fear seemmg like with each other. \\C just need to be moderates, Republicans in amc able to ha, e an open discussion Only, \\ ho will lose to less moderate where we can explain oursehes fully politician m the primaries. The to members of the oppo ite party. I great horror in this is that now ,,e I'm an American first, and a ha, e members of our government. Republican second. I can only hope I Republican and Democrat ahke, that others might adopt this mindset being pressured into voicing as ,,ell to put an end to polarization complete compliance with their 
between the l\\o parties. respective party's views, instead I may ha,e an elephant on my of discus ing i uc and finding T- hirt, hut there' a lot more to me compromise in the pursuit of domg than the party affiliation on my \Oter registration card. 

,, hat i be t for the American people. 
Our nation was founded by many great men \\ ho di agreed wnh each other on certain topics, but openly di cussed and debakd the e divides until they arri\ed at the best po. ible conclusion These men were so certain that their Con utution, hm, e, er astoundmg, 

\\US imperfect that they included the amendment proce fore eeing thi . What bother me most 1s now we ha\e politicians rallying under the cause of patrioti m, claiming to protect the Constitution, while only taking into account the part that best en e their O\\TI agendas. If one is to claim therr chic duty is to uphold Const1tut10nal rights, then they cannot favor one right over another. A politician \\ho take a stand on behalf of the econd Amendment, \\ hile at the same time gerrymanders hi di tnct for re-election and disenfranch1. voters oppo mg hun, is not an honest politician I ha\ e found many great contnbut1ons to our country in history from con ervati\e ·, such as Teddy Roose\ eh, and liberals, such as John F. Kennedy, alike. A member of the Republican Party should not be branded a traitor for , alumg a liberal idea of merit, and neither hould a member of the Democratic Party be afraid to voice a conservall\ e stance on an 1 sue. The greatest danger to our political S)stcm is ,,hen extremism is allowed to take control, \\ hen logic and reason is tos.! ed aside m fa, or of com 11..11on and zeal and \\ hen one's duty to work toward the \\ellbeing of America is second to re-election. 
-Da,•id Felt 

guest co/umni\t 
The views of guest columnists do not necessarily reflect the i•iews of The Reviett\ 

-Ro.\·ie Brinclu!rhofl 
gue!Jt columnist 

The ,•iews of guest columniws , do not neces\·ari~•' reflect the views· ) of The Reviett\ 

Athlete Ally great push to eliminate discrimination 

r 

THE REIVEW/EMILY DIMAIO 

It might come as a swprise to ce members of Ha\en and the football team coming together, but it's great to hear the \\ ord they're spreading as a unit. The goal of Athlete Ally is to bridge the gap between the athletic culture and the LGBT community. By calling attt..'Tltion to sens1ti\e i sue · among athletes, such as dt..-rogatory language towards homosexuals often heard in locker-room talk, we hope to ,,ork lo\\ ard an absence of hateful \\ ords 
in all talk. Legal agendas, like legalizjng gay marriage m Dcla\\are, arc necessary steps toward equal recognition for the LGBT 

community, but social agendas like Athlete Ally can hme just an equally important impact that can help to accompli h ,, hat government rulings seek to do. Athletes are ofiL'Tl recognized as role models, and the positi\e influence that our football players exhibit could influence fans 
and Delaware high school football players to adopt similar attitudes. Workmg to inspire a change in attitude in ports will likely lead to changes in attitude in other areas and wiU encourage LGBT athletes to be as proud of,, ho they are as any other athlete . We are , ery glad to see the liens taking this initiathe on behalf of the community. 

BLOOM Energy has potential to help Delaware students, community 
After the closing ofthc Chrysler Plant in Newark in 2008, many Delawareans were left without jobs. ow with the opening of the Bloom Energy plant, \\e expect to see many nc\\ jobs created, \\ hich can benefit C\\ark residents and university students alike. 

While Bloom ccrtamly has the potential to offer Jobs to science, technology, engineering and math m~jors, we hope opportunities might also be a, ailable for non-science majors who can offer their skills and talents in other ways. We are excited to sec what Bloom's impact on the Dela\\are community will be, and we hope the company facilitates positive progress and opportunities for university student~ as \\ell a~ the 
larger community. 

"Athlete Ally Athletics (c) 2013." 

The university may do well to consider ome sort of partnership with Bloom hnergy so that students and Bloom l·nef!,,y can benefit from internship over winter and summer sc ions, and potentially careers. -------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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MOSAIC GAVIN DEGRAW'S FIFTH STUDIO ALBUM, TITLED "MAKE A MOVE" REVIEWED THIS WEEK IN OFF THE RECORD PG. 10 
Where do your clothes come from? Author explores orgins of clothing materials Pg. 11 
BRIM department celebrates 25th anniversary, 
faculty discusses program's beginnings 

BY JAY PANANDIKER 
Copy Editor 

This year marks the 25th anniversary of the Hotel, Re taurant and Inst1tut1onal Management department at the uni..,ersity. The department. which is part of the Lerner College of Business and Econom1cs, prepares business students to manage hotels, restaurants and casinos as \\ ell as other travel destinations in the tourism industry. The BRIM department \\ as originally created in I 988 under the leadership of former university president I:dward Arthur Trabant and dean Alexander Dobcrenz, who env1 ioned a world-class hospitality program that readied tudents for a competit1,e industry. Department Chair heryl Kime says they set out to hire professors who \\ere known as both innovators and experts in the industry m order to educate the next generation of hoteliers and re taurant O\\ ners. 

for the future of the program that include many large- calc change , like the eventual move to 'TAR campu , Kline ay . On the new campus, Kime says he hope · that admini rat1ve offices, classrooms, a TIC\\ hotel and location for Vita O\ a will c:nhance the tudent expenence. Kime says she hop that \\hen students graduate, they are prepared for th market. "( tudents] should be ,,ell prepared to realize their dream and be \\ell prepared to be a manager \.\ 1th a good company," Kime says. ean Freeman is a HRIM major who knew that he wanted to be part of the program from her fh,-shman year. he has been pas 10nate about hotels her entire life and says h rememb gomg on \ acation and ne, er w antmg to leave the hotel. he enrolled in the Dela,\are program beca c of the opportunitie to tudy abroad. 

Kline says the founders of the department saw the importance in formally educating tho ·e in the hospitality industry, e pecially in a state like Dela\\are where tourism is the third-largest mdu try. Over the past I\\ o and half decade . more than 2,000 students have graduated from the program and ha, e hecome general managers of hotels, country club and re taurants, Kime ay . 

Tf.iE REV EW /K RK SMIT ti 
HRIM students complete mandatory classes in the Vita Nova restaurant, which is located 
above the Trabant University Center. 

"I cho e UD' HRIM program because 1t offered the ability t study abroad in ·\,\ itzerland," Freeman ays. "I kno, that itzerland has ome of the be t hotel school m the \\orld and I thought 1t , as great 1 could till tudy m Am nca but be able to get ome M xperience as "'ell." 

BRIM professor Ali Pooran1 1s an origmal member of the department. I le say the founders et out to create a unit of the perfect su,e. 

"[To] create a program that \\as large enough to lead but small enough to care," Poorani says. Poorarn ays he recalls the humble beginrnngs of the program. For his first few years as a profe sor, Poorani had hi. office in a trailer across from the Perkm Student Center. Early on. he says he \.\as a\.\are of the potential success and 

gro\.\ mg future the program could ha, e at the uni\ ersity. Poorani said he and h1 colleagues took an active role m attempting to put the uni\ers1ty's program on the map, e,en if it meant profes or phy ically dri, mg the bus to get tudent · to industry expo illon . "The program would be successfol as tudents get great job 

University football player 
makes contributions to 
fashion world and community 

COURTESY OF RYA"l COBB 
Junior Ryan Cobb's shoe collection. The football player has collected more than 250 pairs 
and has a room In his apartment for his shoes. 

BY J MIE MOELI 
Staff R 'f'O'I r 

When :rou thmk of a fa h1on merchandising major, you typically do not think of a 6-footl, 235-pound football player. Well, that i our umvcr 1ty's ,ery own Junior tight end Ryan Cobb. Ju t take a look at his collection of more than 250 shoes, and then maybe )OU won't be as surpn ed by his choice in maJor. "The main thmg 1s that I Im e sneakers," Cobb ays. "I ha,c an ob. e ion with neakers. I ha\ e a \\ hole room full of them, and that's something that I want to e, entually get into." Junior teammate Chn Con ino says he thinks the amount of sneakers hi. high-school counterpart owns I nuts. "Ile has lus 0\\11 bedroom m college for shoes," Con mo says 

"He has at\.\ o-bedroom apartment, and one bedroom I all shoes." Fa hion profc or Martha Carper ay. she has had the pm 1lege of hav mg Cobb m h r classes for t\\0 semesters nl:m. "This gu) came in with a different pair of hoc every day," Carper says. "He is a hoe fanatic. He sits in the front ro,,, and you can ah\ay ee his ho . nd he came in \\ 1th a different pair of athletic shoe , and they \.\ere all different kinds of colors with different kmds of material " Carper ay fashion is a career a number of other tudentathlete part1c1pate m. She says she behe\ es it 1s a great maior for them, a they are able to connect their career interest "'ith another passion of theirs ia port . Cobb says he has alway had a pas ion for fa hion, mo tly due to his mom. 

"My mom , a alway really big mto fa h1on," Cobb ays. "I'm the youngest of three, and I al\\ay got dragged along \\hene,er he \\anted to go to the mall and go shopping. But it's omcthmg that I JU tended up Jovmg." Be 1de football and fashion, Cobb I al o h1ghl mvohed \\ith community service. With football and school taking up a maJority ofh1s time, Cobb says he prefers to do something useful and productn e with his mall amount of free time. "Time management 1s tough becau e we have a lot on our plate ," Cobb ,my . "But obnously chool com first and then football, and any free time I have I mean, 1 can go out, \\atch TV, lay down, but I'd rather spend 1t u ·efully, gomg out and helping people and makmg a difference." See COBB page JJ 

and compan1e deliberately hire our student ," Poorani ay . O, er the course of 25 years, much has changed for the program, e pecially v.ith the help of additional funds. Today, the wiiversity's HRIM program con I tently rank as one of the topIO programs m the country. HRIM has a master , t ion 

In \\ 1tzerland, Fr man got to work , 1th G rma student and practice both co kmg and seMng skill . For her nal exam, Freeman had to v.o k ,eral galas he got to pract e crcatmg menus and \.\Orl.:mg in a fine dinmg em ironment. 
'ee POOR 

THE REV EW ME ISSA E 'IV 
A pen stuffed with study notes is used as a tool for cheat-
ing on exams. 

Students and experts 
debate if there is a 
thrill to cheating in 
academia 
BY G BRIELLA M ·c,I 0 

\ 1 r'4 R'f'Ort 

ophomore ay "Of our e" he' h ated he recall ha, mg helped anoth r tudent out on n e m and gettmg caught by th teach r. !though her cla mate could "pla:r 1t off,'' Frank ay h confe ed "I 1mmedrnt ly rcgrett d 1t " Frank say . "I ried That \\a the only ttme I e er cheated." ophomore Laura arccllo ay he \\as one caught loukmg at a per on' quIZ ne t to h r. "The fcelmg atl rv. ard "'as o mtense," \1arcello ays "I felt o terrible, like I had comprom1 ed a part ofm, elf." ccordmg to an article m The cw York Time publi hed on Oct. 7 c lied " heating' urpnsmg Thnll,'' ne\.\ re earch hO\\ a long an mdn 1dual do n't believe ht or her act of cheating is hurt an:rone, 11• po 1bl he or she felt great after domg it. Re carcher at Um, ers1ty of W hmgton, London Bu me 'chool, Hanard l.ini,er 1ty and Univ r lly of Pennsyl\ania' beha, ioral ethic conducted , ar1ou tc t on mdiv1dual that gave participant more money and correct an wers 1f the) ch ated. One tudy found 41 percent of part1c1pant m an e periment that ga\ c them one dollar for e, Cl) correct answer had cheated. fternard, the participant \.\ho cheat d fi It an "emotional bur t" that the other, hone t 59 percent reportedly did not 1111 emolional bur t, or ''Cheater' High," occur when thosl: \\ho cheated e perience 

thnll. elf- ti faction and a en e of up 1 nty aften, rd, a cordmg to the art1cl . Th trad1t1onal r 10n of feelmg guilt wa ab enl, th articl ay . Frank ay he b he, e th "Ch ater' High" 1 e pen n d out of adr n lme and domg omethmg you knm\ there are con quence for 1f you are caught arcello ay cheating i the "fight" part of the "fight-orfhght re pon . ' Cheatmg 1 done "m the moment" a a re pon e to lh troubl ome and tre ful 1tuat1on you arc m, he ay The h1larat1on of ch atmg may com from p oplc congratulatm them el\e on their cle, em , accordmg to the article. arcello ay tudents prm e them hes on their ability to cheat. "If you can cheat and not get caught, it' like, 'I get the grade and r.pro, al, and no one can judge me bccau e they don't know I cheat d,"' Marcello y . Frank say tudent cheat and de, iate from their cor , alu and moral becau e ometime cheating 1 asier than actually 1tting dmm nd tudymg. "They don't \\ant to do the actual \\Ork to learn the mat rial," he ays. "They're down to the \.\ ire and h , e no oth r choice and tell them.ehe , 'I am gomg to do this b cau c I need to pa thi cla . "' \1arcello ay becau e \\e Ii,e in such a compet1tne world, omet1mcs we feel as though \.\ e can't keep up \.\ ith or urpa our peer unle we cheat 
e PEREZ page J 2 
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OFF THE RECORD 
ALBUM 
REV/ W· 
GAVIN 
DEGRAW'S 
MAKE A 

MOVE' 

"Make a Mo\'e," the fifth studio album from pop-rock artist Gavin DeGra\\ was released on Tuesday and is much more pop-mfu ed than his previous albums. DeGraw, who gained commercial success m 2003 when h1 song "I Don't Want To Be" \\a first used for the "One Tree Htll" theme ong, has gone back and forth throughout his career between being a pop-rock art! t and a modern oul performer. This album seems to be much more pop-onented and does not feature DeGra\, 's former oul influence found on his older albums. Although the album reflects I poppier sounds, DeGra\\ says he was aimmg for a diverse compilation for this album. He told Yahoo' anada Music in an in ten iew he \\ as look mg to create an album that \\asn't entirely the ame genre. "The record is , aried because I', e w ntten with so many different people for the album," DeGraw said. "I liked what happened ,, ith the album ' weeter' o much and the , ariety on it enough to decide that that was really the way I wanted to go" One of DeGraw '. trong pomt a an arti t is his wntmg abilities. He CO·\\ rote e, ery ong on the album, and part of the charm of his songs is the fact that they arc clearly written about personal experience and real, genume emotions. The album include ubJect matter regarding potential relat1onsh1ps ("Make 1o, e"), part) mg 
("Finest Hour"), breakups ("Heartbreak") and gender d1 tmcuon in relatton hips ("Different For Girls"). DeGraw 's content has somethmg for e, eryone and i the be t aspect of the album as a \\ hole. This , ariat1on 1 \\ elcomed and a succe s. In comparison, the o, erall sound of the album doe not contain much de, iation at all. The majority of the ongs are pop anthems, particularly "Best I h,er Had," the first ingle from the album re lea ed in June. This is not to say that these track · are not good, becau c they are, but DeCJra\\ 's lack of soul-inspired songs arc sorely missed. If you're a fan of the pop-ounding tracks DeGraw has released previously, like "In LO\ e With a Girl" or " ot o, er You," you'll apprecrntc this entire album. The song arc each unique m their own right, but the , anatton DcGra\\ is pursuing could be better achie, ed if his former soulful sounds were present on thi album. 

-Katie Alteri /,;a/teri(a utlel.etlu 

Author traces environmental, social impacts of clothing industries 
BY KELSEY WE TUNG 

Staff Reporter 
Looking for an excuse to travel, author Kelsey Timmerman pulled out the tag of his shirt, glanced at the label and landed upon his next destination. Timmerman cho e to retrace th journey of his shirt from factory to his back. Most clothes w om today in the United States ha, e traveled far to get there, Timmerman says. Timmerman, author of "Where Am I Wearing?" and "Where Am I Eating?" decided to set out for Honduras after realizmg that his shirt had traveled more than 1,915 miles from I londuras to reach the store where he bought it. lluantian Cao, fashion and apparel studies professor, says it is difficult to follow the journey of clothes. "It 1s not often a feasible idea to track the life of clothing from factory to store," Cao says. "Take, for example, a suit. It I made of many parts, and it might be difficult to figur out ,, here e, ery 

component came from." Cao also scf\ e as co-director for SustamableApparel Coalition. AC, founded by leading textile companies and big agencies, i an international organization that promotes sustainable practices in apparel industries including the entire supply chain, Cao ays. The university is the only one offering an apparel program in the coalition, maintaining a position on the forefront of the industry, Cao says. The uniqueness of the program benefits students, Cao says. "When we arc imolved in this r AC], WC know what the indu try looks like and our tudents are better prepared, so when they arc looking for a job, they can how their know ledge in sustainability and lead to more career opportunities," Cao says. Timmerman sa)S there are far-reaching social implication of the apparel indu try a \\ell. "I was hocked b) a 12 to 15-year-old laborer that I met working in a textile mill," Timmerman 'ays "What was mo t shocking was realizing that kid like this arc working all over." Timmerman says the problem isn't poverty itself but a lack of opportunit . Child laborers in textile mtll are paid an a,erage of 

25 cents a day, while their parents make no more than the equivalent of $1. These laborers work in un afe conditions but do not peak out against them for fear of losmg their jobs, Timmerman says. Environmentally, large apparel companies aren't doing much better, Cao says. He ays pollution related to dymg fabrics is a major source of cm ironmental degradation in the apparel industry. 

factory collap cd, trapping and killing 134 \\ orkers. Again in June, a factory fire in Banglade h killed more than I, I 00 factory \\ orkers. Both of these incident \\ere the result of unregulated textile factories that force employees to work under unsafe conditions. In union with many other large mdustries, the apparel mdustry produce immen e amounts of waste. "Many co,npanies producing 
che1nicals don't have a strict 
enforce111ent of regulations, 
which leads to rivers being 
polluted with dye and filled 

with lots of che1nicals such as 
pesticides." 

-HUANTIAN CAO, 
FASHION AND APPAREL STUDIES PROFESSOR 

"Pesticides are prayed on the cotton and then washed out many times," Cao says. "Thi takes lots of detergent and energy." This results 111 pesticides and dyes seeping into ri,cr and wells, Cao says. Cao says the greatest environmental damages m the apparel industry come from the side of the indu try and not the consumer. "Man) companies producing chemicals don't ha,c a trict enforcement of regulation , \\ h1ch leads to ri, er being polluted ,, 1th dye and filled with lot of chemical such as pc ticide ," Cao ays. The e are the , ery companies Timmerman , ,sited on his earch to find the source of his shirt, which e\'cntuatly led him to Bangladc h and China. Bangladesh ha. made headlines t"' ice 111 the past six months for apparel-related disaster . In April, a gannent 

"A large quantity of product and the d1 po al of u ed product is a huge ,, a te of resource and create a huge burden on the em tronment on the con wncr side [of the apparel indu try]," Cao says. Caroline Gaeta, a Fashion Mcrchandi ing major and the PR director for CD's Fashion and Merchandi ing Club, acknowledge that the apparel mdu try generates large amount of wa tc but ay there are 
olutton to th1 problem. "I gi,e a lot of my old clothes to Good\\ ill, and l know of de igner \\ho take lefto,er fabric and fiber to recycle old clothes," Gaeta said Gaeta admitted she hadn't heard of any em tronmentallyfocuscd fa. hion clas e , but she aid, "I \\ ould definite I) b intere ted 111 that and I thmk it \\ould be a good clas to take" Although compame are 

SARAH'S SPOTLIGHT UNIVERSITY DANCE MINOR, GUEST ARTISTS MARI 
SEKOU SYLLA 

SARAH BRAVERMAN 
"Wongai! ' or "Let · go!" \\as the bright and uplifting theme of each rehearsal led b) guest artt t Marilyn and 'ekou Sylla durmg their African drum and dance re idency last \\ eek. fhe vlla worked ,,ith both the Dance· Minor and the Department of Music to teach ma tcr cla e based on movement and rhythm. In addit1011, the yllas constructed a piece for 16 dancers and three pcrcu sionist in ju t 

-

!aking action to reduce their impact on the environment and become socially responsible, few large companies today manage to consistently support a po 11i,e ocial sy tern and environment. For example, TOMS, a popular hoe brand, is well known for its policy of Buy One, Give One. For e\'el) pair of TOMS purchased, a pair 1s donated to someone in need. Timmerman, ho,,e,er, has done the re earch and isn't 
cominccd. "85 percent of their hoes arc made in China," Timmerman says. "It's maybe a co t of 3 to make, o the 3 value i going to omeonc, ome\\herc. TOM· isn't transparent about all of this. TOM · 1 a not a non-profit, o we JU t ha, e to tru t them. People want to wallow the good pill, but don't ,,ant to take the gulp of 
water that come \\Ith that." Timmerman isn't \\holly skeptical of TOMS but believes the company should continue to de, elop a model around somethmg similar to soleRebels, a fair trade footwear company that i ba ed in Ethiopia. Add1t10nally, oleRebels supports an cm1ronmentally u tamabl y tern by adhermg to a zero carbon method, u ing recycled tire , orgamc cotton and recycled packagmg to make and hip their product , thereby reducing the em ironmental damage cau ed by the indu try Timmerman says TOYI h uld use sole Rebels as a model and gi, e opportwutr , n t JUSt h oleRebel rcpre ent an ideahzed combination of ocial and em ironmental re ponsibihty on the 111dustnal ide of production, ay Timmerman. C encourage compame toward uch practt e by pro, idmg a platform for takeholders to \\ ork together and to pro, 1de greater object I\ 1ty to con umers and companie ahke, ay Cao Cao , 1e,, the program at the um, ers1ty a a bndge ben, ecn the indu try and the con wner, connectmg key player and mak111g the \\ hole mdu try better, he says. 1th the kno"' ledge of ustamab1lity m the mdu try, tudent are \\ ell equrpped to promote em tronmcntal program w 1thm the apparel indu try d upp rt mpame uch oleReb I . 

C R ESY OF PA GE LSCKA 
ix rehear al. -a real feat, especially because the piece 1s roughly IO minutes long. The piece 1s about the han est, and it will be performed in this fall's Percus ion En emble concert and m the dance mmor faculty concert 

111 March. 

University dance minors first met Marilyn and Sekou Sylla, professors of African drum and 
dance, at ACDFA New England last spring. Sekou Is pictured with the dancers who took his 
African Drumming for Dancers workshop. 

African dance is not a cour e offered at the univcrsJt), and of the group of dancers selected to ,,ork \Hth the Syllas, only a fo\, had pre, iou e. posure to the style. I am one of the dancer· in this collaboratl\ e piece without formal African dance training, but this is not my fir t time ,,orking with Marilyn and 'ckou. Se, en dance minor students and one dance facult)' member, Kimberly Schroeder, attended the American Collegiate Dance Festi, al Association's regional conference last sprmg. The dancers repre ented the uni, ersity for the fir t time at ACDFA e,, I:ngland at the Univcr ·ity of Massachu ett , Amherst. I had the opportunity to attend ACDFA and truly immcr e my ·elf in dance for four days. I took \\ orkshops in a , aricty of styles, attended profess10nal and collegiate performances and bonded with 

my fellow dance m111or on n ,, hole new le, cl 
Manlyn and Sekou taught m) t\\ o favorite \\ orkshops at ACDFA: Afncan dance and drumming for dancers. The yllas leach through the Fn c College Dance Department and are ba. ed out of Smith Colleg . Their African dance class at th festirnl \\ a highly energized and fa t paced, and it \\ as ·o much fun. I had ne, er taken a cla s like that before in my life. When I looked at the ,, orkshop schedule for the folio\\ ing day and sa,, that drumming for dancer· (no c p rience ncce 31) ) \\ as an option, I urged my fello\\ dancer to take it \\ith me. 'i of u· attended, and to thi day \\ e still talk about \\hat a great e ·perience it \\ as. In fact, three of us \ ho attended ACDFA arc in the piece constructed during the re idenc), and ,, e re mini ccd about our fir t 

e. po ure to fncan drum and dance dunng each rehear al. Dancmg with Maril)n while 'ekou play the drums i lik attcndmg a rock mg party \\ 1th your clo est friend . Ye , Marilyn and • ckou are profe 10nal . They prO\ ide )OU with proper techmquc and correct you \\hen you're wrong, but they al o empha ize the joy of dancing and music. Based off of my experiences "ith frican dance, music and movement go hand m hand. The dancer and mu icians funclton as one unified ensemble, und the) rel) on each other. Our percu ioni ts actuall) tart our piece not as drummer but as actor and dancer something the) probably weren't e ·pcctmg \\hen they signed up to work on the piece. On the other hand, all of the dancer had th opportunity to try our hand at different in ·trument during our final rehear al Saturday mornmg. 

Throughout the entire pro e s, there ,va a great fcelmg of haring and tcam,,ork. If one dancer locked m on a phrase, he \\Oulu help her neighbor. If a dancer trugglcd to bang out a rh)'1hm on the drums, a mu ician \\ouldsho\\ herhow. lfadrummcr didn't quite und r tand h1 chara tcr, hi partner e plained the tor). I'm c. cited to perfom1 this work !\\Ice for I\\O different audience 111 two different, enue , and I thmk that cmphas,z s the value of collabora1ton bd\\ ccn art form The Percus 1011 Ensemble concert 1s O\. 4 at p.m. m Loudi Rec11al Hall. The dance minor facull) concert is on March 14 and 15 at 7:30 p.m. m M itchcll Hall. 

-Sarai, Bru~·erma,r brave.I(a utlel.etlu 
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It's 8:30 on a Tuesday night, and I'm the defimt1on of a bum. sitting in my leggings and T-shirt on the most comfortable couch in the world, staring out my "'indow watching people play sports on the turf behind the Little Bob. That should be me out there. My dad placed a bet that I "ouldn't be able to run a 5k at Thanksgiving faster than his pre, ious time. I don't like lo ing, but moving off this couch tSn't my next mm e. I like to create the illusion that I do actually go to the gym. Some days I make it there; some days I get dressed, ready to go, and then the journey ends. Girls, I know you can all relate when I ay some days we really just don't want to get dressed. There are tho c days \\hen jean just aren't cutting it, especially on exam days. Just because we aren't getting dressed in real clothes doesn't mean "'e still can't look cuti.:. Because who knows \\-ho you might accidentally run into on your \\ay to class an ex, your wei.:ki.:nd hookup or maybe it is just one of those days \\here it feels like you run mto everyone you kno\\ Boys joke, but it truly i leggmgs and yoga pants seru on, and that means ,, e can wear them to both class and the gym The trick ,, ith leggings and yoga pants is to make sure they are not ee-through--sorry boy . I knm, many ofus ha,e made that mi take, but it's best to keep the light-\\eights for lounging around your apartment o that ,,ay you 

EVERYDAY RUNWAY I DION 'T CHOOSE THE BUM 
LIFE. THE BUM LIFE CHOSE ME. 

COURTESY OF MADISON FERTE~L 
Senior Jennifer Walter 
models leggings paired with 
boots, a comfortable and 
fashionable look for class. 
don't havi.: strangers coming up to you m public places telling you they can ee through your pants, not that I would kno"" this from personal expcricnci.: or anything ... What to pair "'ith your leggings: an oversized sweatshirt or weati.:r, a denim hirt, a baseball hat, Longchamp bag, a fun ,,atch, boots, sneakers, Sperry's, Toms, flats, a vest or maybe a T-shirt. There are endless possibilities to dress up and do\\-n your bum outfit to still look put-together, as seen on senior Jennifer Walters in the photo above. Finding the right acccssones to look cute and casual I a little 

more difficult than finding the right clothing. Herc arc a few tips. For hats, you can go one of three ways: rep a sports team, rep the university or \\Car Polo. My favorite \\ould be Polo hats at $35, because although they arc made for men, they make you look sporty and come in a , ariety of colors-and who would e,i.:r object to variety? I don't knm, about the ri.:st of you, but it's never a good day when I forget my watch. Those of you who knm\ me know that I ab olutely lo,e ,,earing kiddie watches, especially from Lilly Pulitzer, \\hich come m a package of t\\O and are 20. A clas ic gold or iher \\-atch from Michael Kors or Fossil is al\\-ays a solid choice, but in my opinion, it's more playful to wear bright or patterned watches when \\eanng leggings or yoga pants. ow more importantly-where to find leggings and yoga pants. Let's tart on where not to look: Target. I love Target, but any incident of see-through pants I've had started at Target and ended with me turnmg as red as their iconic logo. Since the Target incidents, American Apparel, Victoria' ccret and J.Cre\\ arc my go-to places for leggings. For those of you who plan on going to th1: gym after class, Under Armour and ike make the most comfortable leggings that are also aesthetically pleasing. For yoga pants, Victoria's Secret is again a good place to shop; Hard Tail, Lululemon and Solo\\ arc more expensive but ha\c higher quality products. With all of the e possib1ht1e , maybe I'll put dmm my \\arm pumpkin spiced latte, exchange my boots for sneakers and head to the g)m ... or I'll j1tst stay here on my couch, passing the t1mc people\\ atching from my \\indow. 

-Madil·on Ferrell mfertell(a udel.edu COBB: "TIME MANAGEMENT IS ROUGH .. :' 

T~E REV EW/MICHELLE MORGEN)TERN 
Junior Ryan Cobb plays football 
for the university but has had a 
strong Interest in the fashion industry since his childhood. 
Continued from page 9 

Director of Football Operation Jerry Ora, 1tz is instrumental m organizing community en ice proJects for the team. Ryan say he, along with his fellow teammates, \JOluntcers at numerous places including .I. DuPont Ho pita! for Children, the Greater ewark Boys and Girls 

Club, local youth athletic league and UDance. "We're 'liery active in the community as a team," Oravitz ays. "And anytime \\e', e done omethmg like before I can e,en get an a k-out to the team, Ryan is askmg me, 'What's i.:oming up'? I there anythmg I could do to help?' He's just that type of person. A , ery sincere, genumc, , ery gi, ing young man." Both Ora, 1tz and Con mo agree Cobb 1s ah,ays at the forefront of e, erything they do. Be ides indindually , oiunteenng, he al o recruits his teammates to be imolved and act1,e in the community as well. "Ryan, he has e,eml passion ," Carper says. "One i football, and the othi.:r one is shoes and the fashion industry, but the other one is that he t very 1m oh ed in community sen ice. It's great to sec a student that is ,,ell rounded in all aspects." Cobb's contmuou effort and en ice to the community got him nominated for the prestigious Allstate FCA Good Works Team last month. According to the Blue Hens website, "the Good Works Team recognizes the good works 

of a select group of college football players from aero s the country." Al. o ki10\\ n as the Hei man Trophy for good deeds, thi award is gncn out to tho c players \\ho ha\e positi,ely helped out others and given back to thcrr communities. After transferring from the Lniversity of Virginia, Cobb ay he a,, a pla)er ,.,,ho previous!) \\On the a\\ard. He .ays he thought it \\as really great and omething he would hke to do, not for the award, but bccau e it was the right thing to do. Cobb says he is not e actly sure of what he want to do after graduation. He say he \\Ould like to \\Ork for companie like ike or Under Armour, but he say he would be happy to continue playing foptball. One thing he say. he k'llo,,s for sure i he \\Ould IO\e to tay acti, e in the community. "There' really no better feeling than \\hen you help omeone, and you ee a big smile on their face, e pecially \\ ith a kid," Cobb say . "It' like the greate t thing m the \\orld to them. I ju t start laughing and giggling. It bring a smile to my face helping kids." 

THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTRARIAN 

( onventional v 1sd m holds that 1f we wru1t to change the way socici) interacts w 1th nature, \\ e need to head to th ballot box. Tiu is hm, mo t Amencans perceive and engage in democr..1ey, but I behC\' e it represents a shortsighted -view. Pohtlcs may be th tip of the iceberg, but the bulk of democracy lies belo,, th political surface. There are often far more effect1\e way to create change. In particular, engaging 111 th marketplace through informed purchasmg deci 1 ns can have far more ,, ide-reachmg impacts over com enttonal , oting Like a fi h S\\-lm in \\ ater, , c en°age m consumer d m~-rncy our cntue hfi and are often equally unaware of 1t Con'>Uffier democracy 1 the concept that md1vidual e ;press thcrr value through the marketplace. Just hke ,oung for poht1c1ans, ,, e are free to , o e for 
(buy) a product that fill a particular need and reflects our , nlu . We upport certam goods and emce with our hard earned mone) , hile choo mg against a mynad of other options. In this \\eek' column, I'll discuss ,,hy \\e should be gl\mg th1 concept more thought. The advantage of expressing our ,,ew thr ugh a conswn r 
democracy are nwn mus. First, "' engage m 1t e, el') day. e ha e literally thousand of opporturut1 

et) eh-t1 n C) l t art1culat our alu mac nstantly C\Ol mg \\ orld. econd, the choic of products is nearly hm1tle . Unlike politics, \\here , care often forced to choo between mo compctmg alternat1, es, th re are products that reflect nearly any nuanced set of ,alu . Furthermore, pohticians are elected for long penods of time \\1th hnut d abihty to recall them. t may be unsure ho\\ th politi 1ans 
\\Ill ,ote on no,el i ucs On the other hand, compani can have horter product cycl that match their e cellence at innovation to c nstantly changing consumer demands. Another ad, antage IS that consumer democracy IS not w mnertake-all. In pohti , only , ot dcterrnmmg which imfr,1dual ,,on the highest hare of,ot have any real meaning. otes fi r all other candidat have no real 1gnificance. In the marketplace, e'liery , ote cast 1s felt and re, erberat through the production chain. Here are m Imple 11lustrat1ons: Desp1 large corporat10ns and concentration of \\ealth? , id the hk of 

Walmart by purchru mg artisanal good from local retailers Think tabl ids go too fur 1mading th pmacy of celebnti " Don't upport therr outlet . Despise fi ti fuel companies'/ Reduce your consumption of gasohne by dri.,, mg le s, mailer and smarter Think animals hould be provided ant1b10ttc only sparingly, or that they hould have ai.:ccss to open space? Buy rganic, free-range or go , egetanan altogether. Admittedly, the downs1d to thi type of democracy are al o numerous. The m t b, mus drawback IS the amount of information needed to make properly mformed dee, ions 1s not often available econd, c, en "'1th the required information, the deci 10n makmg process can be chall ngmg. Weighing ben,een ahernatt, e and meurn competm"' value may c, en pro, e e haustmg. Im gm dec1dmg bet\, een pn e, nutnt1on. 1ally-rcspo ible and envtr nmentallyre pons1ble opt10ns for e, ery 1ten1. 
As 1f ch ing a cereal bo at th upermarkd ,,asn't airead} difficult enough• Here' a glimpse of \\hat I behe\oe the future hould hold. lmagme ac mg th em rronmental Ju ory of any product nght from y ur ph ne. imply scan th barcod to rev cal infonnauon regarding i production The cwnbersome data can be p nted raw, or d1 ed and summariz.ed by a group or mdMdual of your ch mg. aybc a comm n oonng rubric can be created that 111 rporat your , alu and tho plill ns y u mo 
upport. Better yet, utomat certam dcc1S1ons fillm basic needs to th e group them I . lime them ch e many of the small things m life. deb ered to your house on a regular basis, m order to free you from a tyranny of small dec1S1ore . This , i II e your m ntal capacity fc r more difficult and important purch mg dect ions ( ommuruty upported gri1..'Ulture a local! -based econom1 mod l of agm:ulture and food d1 tnbut1 n, may be one fi rm of t.lw aut mated deci I n pr that' already comm n 111 many t wns the counf.r) Under C , an annual membership to a fann IS return d \\1th local fresh produce on a regular bas1S through ut much or all ot th 

}ear. Despite the information d fictt m today' con'>Uffi demoqacy, me decisions today already ha\ reliable mformat10n for ~ell-informed dee ,on making. This is especially true among goods w 1th long II\ • "hose en, 1ronmental impacts em more from therr use than therr production (ie. cars and large household applianc ). Because of mandated Em rronm ntal Pr tcction gency 1gnage \\ ha,e the informat1 n that allow us to 1,;h vehicl accordmg to fuel-effi 1ency or our penchant for I ud and hmy 
IOllS In conclusion, our purchasing decc ions shape the ,,orld m which we lne. The take home message IS not that one should forgo ballot styl oting, but rather, one should tak th1 same enthusiasm for informed expression to the h regi ters -Yosef Shirazi J hira:X,w)Ukledu 

POORANI: "I FEEL LEARNING IS OPTIMIZED WHEN YOU HAVE TO APPLY IT:' 
Continued from page 9 

Kline says the success of the progmm i largely due to what is kno,m as "Dela\\are Di tinction." She says there are rno factors that set the HRIM program at the univen.ity apart from others :-..-pcricntial learning and the affiliation \\ ith the busines school. Kline said students in the I IRIM major can utilize both the Courtyard Marriott on Laird CamptL<; and the student-run Vita 0\ a restaurant in the Trabant University Center as laboratories. The Courtyard is used as part or the lodging module and i where students can apply theory about lessons like revenue management and marketmg and sales in an actual hotel, Kline says. As part of their classe , students \\ork in the hotel and cater to guests' needs and can ha\oe job , such a<; serving as front desk clerk or general manager, Kline says. HRIM major Scan Freeman interned at the Courtyard to get hands-on experience in the hotel industry. Freeman says, "At the Marriott, I'm basically doing a 

rotational internship. So l',e been in housekeeping, front desk, night audit, restaurant and even manager on duty. It's been great to ee how a 
hotel " orks." 13c ide the hands-on learning experiences, the connection with the Lerner College of Busine makes the unh ersity's l IRIM program distinct, Kline says. he says programs in analytics and business pro,ide students with helpful les ons for future succ.e sin one of the largest industric . The connection with the busine school also help attract key employers such as Marriott., Star\\ ood and Aramark. rreeman believes so many companies recruiting on campus is the best part of the program. "It feels like every week an employer is coming to i.:ampus and inteniewing," Freeman says. "I interned with Hyatt l Iotels last summer, and I don't know if I would've gotten that internship without the BRIM career fair." Elliott Jones is an HRIM major, who originally entered the university as a btL~iness management major. Jones decided to witch in the spring of his freshman year after realizing 

hi passion for th sen ice industry. "HRIM \\as the perfect fit for me because I want to manage people "'hen I get out of college, and I Im e the sen ice industry," Jones says. Jon also belie,es the combination of hands-on learning and the connection with the business school et Delaware apart. 'The busine management component coupled \\ ith the Hotel and Restaurant internship rotations on campus and classroom learning, they pro\ idc us really make the program worthwhile," Jones says. "The ho pitality industry know thi and love coming to VD to recruit us." Kline belie\e that the 100-hour community service requirement of the major I one of the reasons the alumni of the program are so successful, she says. Poorani also says he ees the importance of being an active community member. "We have to instill in students to be good in their neighborhoods and community," Poorani says. "We want everyone to be exposed to that 
expenence before graduation." Poorani says the department has also e,ohed to keep up with industry trends. He says the HRIM 

department TIO\\ utilizes mno, ative technology, which includ ocial media and multimedia presentations, in the clas room. Poorani also utilizes "We Achie-.e," a program in hich students record a video applying what they ha, e learned to real-life ituations, in he cl room. Their peers then \\atch and rate one another• , ideo . By using technology, students can create a feedback loop \\ here they can communicate \\1th each other about 
their "ork. "I feel learning is optimized \\hen you have to apply it," Poorani says. While research IS traditionally not associated \\ ith the hospitality industry, the uni, ersity' program is highly ranked as an inno,ator m the industry. Kline says thi i mainly due to the great faculty \\ ho are regarded as inno, ators and experts in their fields. Almo t all of the profi ors have industry e. perience, Kline say . Kline says the department has been researchmg ne,, 
\\ays to satisfy guests, manage re, enue and target potential customers using social media. Poorani says in a recent meeting 

of the department's Club Managers sociation of America, members discussed utihzmg seni ory marketing in a club setting and worked together to create a club where they utili7.ed lights, unds and smell to create di tinct environments \\ 1thin a ingle 
club. Poorani ay the CMAA club recently won an a\\ard for creating a new app that hare tidbit of information in daily do e as oppo ed to in one lump um, ,,hich alkm for customers to learn about the club or hotel \\1thout being o ernhelmed. While the department ha been ucce sful, it has al o faced its fair hare of ob tacle . Kline ays one of the major obstacle is imply the fact that people are not a\,are the major exists. A a re ult, many of tho. e \\ ho graduate with a HRIM degree only do so after itching from a different major. In order to combat thi difficulty,Pooraniha a goal inmind. "We ha, e to trike a balance bet\\een teaching, en ice and research," he ays. 
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Author speaks about The First Annual UDance Rave Run 
mother's battle with Alzheimer's 

THE REVIEW/ MELISSA ELLOWITZ 
EngNsh professor Jeanne Walker speaks about her memoir, "The Geography of 
Memory: A pllgrlmag• through AIZM!mer's, • which chronlci.. her •xs,ert.nc• with her mother's a~mer's diagnosis. 

BY KELSEY WENTLING 
Staff Reporter 

English professor Jeanne Walker says she grew up immersed m literature and novels, which made her mother concerned that she was becoming too idealistic. Her mother would be concerned with her reading and would say, "You're becoming too much of a dreamer," Walker says. Growing up m a single-parent family, Walker says, her mother, who worked as a school nurse, would experience struggles to keep her family afloat. During this time Walker found her greatest comfort in books. "I realiz.ed through reading I could slip away from life and go anywhere I wanted," Walker says. Walker's lifetime love of literature led her to eventually write about her Journey once her mother was diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease. On Wednesday, Walker held 
a presentation on her first memoir "The Geography of a Memory: A pilgnmage through Alzheimer's," which depicts Walker's experience with her mother's battle with Alzheimer's disease. For Walker, the disease brought her family closer and, most importantly, strengthened her bond with her mother, she says. "The book is not just about Alzheimer's," she says. "It's a mother-daughter story, a story about which the ways a family deals with a crisis. Throughout the whole novel my mother is the hero." Although Walker says the entire encounter with her mother's battle with Alzheimer's was bleak, that wasn't her whole experience. Walker says she realiz.ed positivity can be found in even the most depressing situations '1be time was gnm. but I didn't want to Just write a story about how gnm this srtuation is," Walker says. "I wanted to show people who are ~ care of elderly that there are hidden gifts that you can gam." Sophomore atalie Houck-Meloni, whose aunt has Alzheimer's, says Walker is an 
impiratton. Holock-Meloni says she was moved by Walker's ability to look beyond the present and the light m the future. 

"(Walker showed] hidden bits of optimism left in these dark times," Holock-Meloni says. Even though her mother didn't have the same passion for reading stories, her ability to tell stories motivated Walker to write, the author says. It was with great irony that her mother's stories ignited her love of books, Walker says. Theirdisjointed perspectives on reading eventually drew her further away from Walker. Writing this book. Walker says, brought her closer to her mother. Ultimately it was her mother's Alzheimer's that brought up all of the old stories that inspired Walker to write this memoir, she says. The ignited memones of her past were an optunistic point that came through experiencing Alzheimer's. "l was able to connect with the earlier versions of my mother through the disease," Walker says. Those connections inspired Walker to stray away from her script wnting and venture into book writing. Walker says. Th book was started lllt md1vidual essays that eventually formed into a book. "l felt like writing this book was a lot like knitting," she says. "I just kept wnting rows of stories." Walker says one of her favonte parts of writing "The Geography of a Memory" has been receiving emails and reviews about how the book has inspired them or family members to continue battling this dis . The book ts not only about Alzheimer's. It is also a story of inspiration and hope, with a message that can be applied mto everyday life, Walker says. en1or Rachel Carey says Walker as e tremely inspirational. "The school should sponsor more events like this," Carey says. "It lets people see their professors in a different way." Through her wnting, Walker was able to offer a areness to the public about thi d m an optmusttc manner. Walker says her ptlgnmag as an opportunity to low down and expenence life from a different perspecti e. "The Journey makes more sense 10 retrospect than rt does going through it," Walker says 

THE REVIEW MELISSA EUOWITZ Participants run for charily at the tint annual UDanc lave lun, which was held Thursday on the Green. 

PEREZ: "IT MIGHT NOT GIVE THEM A THRILL, BUT THEY WON'T FEEL REMORSE FOR IT.'' 
Continued from page 9 

Sociology and criminal justice professor Victor Perez says our culture is embedded in the idea of getting ahead and always striving for more. He quoted the phrase "the ends Justify tht means" to justify our mindset. Perez says students might feel a good grade 10 a particular class is essential, and the only way to achieve it is by cheating. He says to them, this is a justification for what they ha e done. "It might not give them a thrill," Perez says, "but they won't feel remorse for it." The article mentions another study conducted by researchers at the Umversity of Washington, the London Business chool, Harvard and the University of PC!1E5fl arua titled 1'he Ch...al!I''• High The Unexpected Affecti1va,.U.1Wtiits of Unethical Behavior." The study found that out of 77 individuals who were told to ignore a pop-up message allowing 
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READING WITH RACHEL 
UC S CAL NG ' BY ROBERT GALBRAI H 

I'm a bit slow on the uptake for this one, but I still feh it as more than worth picking up and revtewmg. Also, I' e been looking for an excuse to check this out, and wnting it into this week's colwnn seemed like the perfect excuse. That read would be "The Cuckoo's Calling" by Robert Galbraith, aka the wonderful and magical J.K. Rowling, who 
published under this pseudonym to get honest review without the enormous shadow of the "Harry Potter" franchise loommg o er it, for better or worse. E en with the kno ledge that ttus novel had been wntten by the woman who profoundly influenced my childhood, I tried to remain as objecttve as possible, which actually wasn't as difficult 
as l onginally thought rt would be. The wntmg style, tone and theme of the book are different enough from Hany Potter that 1t wasn't a stretch to put rts famous author out of my head and read rt witti as little bias as possible. 

The Catalina I land Manne Institute m Cahfom1a, had a day off last weekend and decided to pend it norkehng in local Toyon Bay, Cahf. Her day off, however, quickly turned mto a day he would never forget. antana tumbled aero the body of an l -foot-long oarfi h a type of fish rarely een in the hallov. and wasn't e en captured on film until 2001. antana' di covery 1 an amazing opportunity for cient1 ts to tart learning more about th1 SIGHTS 

"The Cuckoo's Calling" will definitely not dislppOint fans of thriller or mystery . 1be novel centers aroWld pnvate detective Connoran who is hired by the brother of famous model Lula Landry to mvestigate Landry's wci m which she allegedly tllrew herself from her apartment balcony. Though press and police have mce wntten 1t off as such, the brother IS convmced of foul play and offers to pay the struggling trike double his usual fee to look 
into tlte deatti of his sister. trike and his temporary secretary Rohm, who has always secretly dreamed of bemg a detective, comb tltrough a variety of witn and personal contacts of the supermodel in order to investigate her life and her state of mind before her fall. 1be farther they go into the case, the more con oluted the connections become, until 1t 1 almost 1mposs1ble to behe e 1t could ha e been a swcide. From a Junkie, high-profile boyfriend to a temperamental, 

overprotective designer friend, to a destructively indulgent adoptive mother, Landry's life IS riddled with suspicious, shady characters trike and Rohm pick tltrough to find the truth before finally cuhninating in a shocking and violent confrontation with a psychotic murderer. While the novel is very compelling, rt is not exactly groundbreaking in tlte detective and mystery genre. othing new immediately stands out, and at first glance, the novel is extremely straightforward in its goals and plot. It actually gets a bit slow, and there were several parts where I got frustrated wtth the lack of progress in getting the case solved. Despite this, 'The Cuckoo's Calling" was actually quite compelling. All of the characters are incredibly mteresting and detailed. Even the most minor characters have intricate, clear descnptions in order to give readers an idea of what each suspect and acquaintance 
IS like, givmg them tlte chance to guess who the killer is witltout the 

DINNER TABLE SCIENCE S ROUS DISCOV RY 
elusive and, frankly, creepylooking fish. Oarfish are likely one of the tnsprrations behind the 'sea mon ter' legends that have pawned from oceans all over the "orld, and learning more about them 1 the urest way to open the public' eye to reahty. The oarfi h was dead when he found it, but dead or alive, oarfi h are a rare find clo e to the urface. They can dive up to 3,000 feet deep, and feed largely on plankton, as well as mall cru tacean and quid. They w1m \ ertically in the water column v. hen feeding. Thi trategy i thought to let the oarfish ee it prey, v.h1ch are 1lhouetted again t the hght coming from the urface, and al o remam hidden from them (if they looked dov.n, they 

wouldn't see the giant fish hunting them, only its mall \ ertical profile). Very little else is known about the oarfish. It has only been captured alive a few select times and ha only been filmed in the wild once. Howe\er, throughout hi tory, dead and injured oarfish have been found floating at the surface. Their elongated shape and large dor al (top) fin have led to sightings of an oarfish to be reported a tho e of a ea erpent. antana's oarfish v.as 18 feet in length, but it v.as a small fry in the oarfish community. While the last oarfi h the Catalina Island Marine Institute found v.as reported to be only about nine feet long, oarfish can grov. up to larger than 50 feet. It took Santana and 15 of her cov. orkers to haul the 

SOUNDS 

COURTESY OF SUMMIT ENTERTAINMENT LIONSGATE 

THE ESCAPE PLAN *** ''Always have a backup plan," says Ray Bre Im, played by Sylvester Stallone. Breslin is the head of a security firm who spends his life getting m and out of jail to test the rehabtlity of the maximum-secunty federal prisons. Bre lin's reek.le s behav10r seem to undermine his high intelligence, which he fully utilizes to find his ways out of prisons. He has never faced a problem breaking out of any jail until the CIA asks him to test a top-secret prison called 'The Tomb." The problem, as Breslm soon finds out, is that this is not a usual job. Breslin soon realizes something has gone wrong, as he finds himself trapped in a strange prison. He has to find a way out of this ndiculously secured jail, which is surrounded by the most complicated system and technology he has ever seen. A friendly, yet bulky inmate, Emil Rottmayer (Arnold Schwarzenegger), joins Breslin and becomes his closest ally throughout tlte movie. Their brilliant plans, mostly Breslin's, are constantly interrupted by different obstacles when a sadistic warden, Willard Hobbs (Jtm Caviezel), watches their moves. Both Breslin and Rottmayer must attempt everything 

if they want to ee the sun again. However, where exactly are tltey? This quest10n becomes crucial. The strength of this movie comes from the performance of two familiar movie stars, Stallone and 
chwarzenegger. With these two actors, the movie is exhilarating. Most of the fight scenes are aggressive and intense, thereby keeping the audience excited. Their characters, however, do not offer anything new from other action movies. A heart-warming background story for the main character simply isn't convincing enough. Other characters in the movie also fail to add anything interesting, as far as viewers can see. Some of the dialogue is impressive, but it is often misplaced m the movie. As a result, it is hard to find any genuine character. The audience feels the action and intensity, but they do not find themselves connected to the characters. "Escape Plan" attempts to add complexity by showing multiple escape plans and how the characters are thinking rationally. Although this aspect of the movie tries to offer something more titan an action movie does, it easily becomes confusing and distracting for the viewers from time to 

time. Some of the conversations between Breslin and Rottmayer are incomprehensible, especially when the audience needs to hear them the most. There are also many subtle jokes throughout the movie that are undermined by awful timing. The soundtrack of "Escape Plan" does not rescue the movie from its downfall. Like many typical action movies, it uses cliche 90s action movie tunes. Witti that being said, the movie is not a total failure. It certainly captures the audience's attention for two hours through its high-speed action. If you are a fan of Stallone and Schwarzenegger, this is your movie. Despite the awful timing, the movie luckily contains the actors' humor, but the audience has to try hard to fully appreciate it. A lot of the humor can only be understood if you have seen some of the actors' previous movies. At its peak, "Escape Plan" is an enjoyable movie to watch on a weekend with your friends; just try to suppress your high anticipation. Just keep in mind Breslin 's advice-always have a backup plan when it comes to watching "Escape Plan." 
-Jae Woo Chung jaechung(.@udeledu 

author having to drop such obvious hints as she practically hand holds us to the correct conclusion. Each aspect of the victim's life is carefully detailed and considered, from a variety of social classes and races It is also interesting to note Strike and Robin are not merely "looking into" the case-they become tmmersed and active participants within 1t. The end of the novel leaves 1t open for a sequel, so hopefully we see more of the pair going after more cases in tlte future. While I did enjoy this novel, I wish that I had been able to read it before Rowling was prematurely revealed to be the author. It would have been ruce to immerse myself in it without any expectations at all. However, if it hadn't been revealed to be Rowling's work. would it have even been on anyone's radar? Despite being generally well received by crrt1cs, 'The Cuckoo's Calling" wasn't domg particularly well before its famous author was revealed. It is extremely difficult for new authors to get their work out 

there, no matter how well done, so it very well could have stayed lowprofile if Rowling hadn't been the author. However, it did get out, and now 1t is on everyone's radar, so the point is moot, and I was more than happy to follow Rowling on yet another literary ad\enture. Have a book you want to see reviewed? Know a great ( or terrible) read? Email Rachel Taylor at retaylor@udel.edu! 
-Rachel Taylor retay/o,@Mdeledu 

COURTESY OF CATALINA SLAND MAR NE INSTITUTE 
The oarftsh, held by the CIMI workers who hauled it ashore. 
300-pound fish to hore, but v. 1th uch a rare find it wa definitely worth it. CIMI hasn't relea ed any more information at th1 time, but the organization 1s planning to ha" e a fish biologist fly in to California to do an autop yon the fish, \\hich died of natural cau e , to learn more about it diet, lifestyle and anatomy. After it' been di ccted, the scienti ts at CIMI are going to bury the body in the nearby beach. Small crustaceans and other little critters will eat the meat and flesh 

CARRIE ***j It's not always easy for a remake to get out from its predecessor's shadow. Director Kimberly Peirce's adaptation of Stephen King's classic nmel '"Carne," "hich has been featured on the big creen before, is no different. It fails to really own itself the v.ay a fe,\ remakes ha\e done, but for me that \\asn't a problem. This update of the classic 1976 film of the same name, which starred Sissy Spacek, is much like its predecessor. It tells the story of Carrie White (nov., played by Chloe Grace Moretz of "Kick-A 2"), a bullied loner, honing her supernatural abilities unbeknov.nst to her religious maniac mother played by O carwinner Julianne Moore. Carrie gets invited to prom, and let's just say things don't go well. The performances in the film are all relatively strong. Julianne Moore is probably the best of the bunch in her role as Carrie's mother, Margaret. Granted, Moore is gi..,en the most to do in her role, a~ playing a religious fanatic cannot be easy, but she is more than capable in the part. Chloe Grace Moretz doe a pretty good job as well, although she doesn't exude the same creepy weirdness Spacek did. Moretz's performance works in context, though, because this version of Carrie isn't quite as campy as the 1976 version, and the weirdness is a little more subtle, which Moretz 
makes work. As far as the supporting cast goes, Judy Greer does well in her role as kind-hearted gym teacher Miss Desjardin. The actor who plays Carrie's prom date, Ansel Elgort, is also a standout. He sells the jock angle pretty well and comes across as genuine in the character's more heartfelt scenes. Mean girl 

but lea, e the bone picked clean. After enough time, the c1entists are going to dig up the skeleton and display it with their other skeletons and fossil of creatures of the deep. Thi oarfi h "ill make an amazmg addition to their collection and ha much to teach us about these clusi\ e monsters of the deep. 

Rachel lber.1 C}·eburz(a;ude/ ed11 

Chris Hargensen is the pnmary antagonist, and Portia Doubleday gi\es a performance that, \\hile not the most refined, definitely makes \ iev. ers despise the character. There v.ere audible cheers in the theater when she got her comeuppance. "Carrie" i one of those mo, ies you ha,e to ha,e patience v.ith. It may not start off as the most exciting piece of cinema, but in the end it is \\ orth it. It is like a long car ride v., here the trip it elf is really boring, but the destination makes it worth,,hile. Yes, 75 percent of the mo 1c i kind of boring, but \\ ithout that boring 75 percent, the 25 percent of the film that is a\,esomc v.ould not be quite as a\\esome. The chmax is really v.hat this mo\ ie is famous for, and the remake does 11 justice. It is e\ ident ho\\ far technology has come O\ er the years as the special effects can do a lot more nov. than they could do m 1976. For example, the climax 1 dominated by bloody , iolence, thereby gi\ ing the film it R rating. lfyou'\e ne\er seen any other ,ersion of ''Carrie" and seeing this would be your first exposure to the material, I'd highly recommend it. It tells an interesting story, and v. 1th today's anti-bullying culture, it is a stol) that translates v.ell to modern time . Yes, it is a bit slO\\, but it 1s worth it in the end. If you've seen some other interpretation of "Carrie," then you v.,ill probably want to v. ait and check it out on etflix or Redbox because it is nearly the same movie with nev. faces. Hov.,ever, it is October, and Halloween is right around the corner if you want to go to the theater and see creepy "Carrie." 
-Travis R. Wdliams twill@µdeledu 
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SPORTS Did You Know: The Delawae men's basketban team wm travel to both Notre Dame Universffy and Ohio State Universffy this season. 
Football coming off bye week, will travel to Rhode Island Saturday pg 15 
Pierce closing in on Hens' all-time rushing record 

THE REVIEW/AMELIA WANG Senior running back Andrew Pierce cruises past an Albany defender during the Hens' last game. Pierce said he plans on entering the NFL draft at the conclusion of this season. 

BY MATT BIT1 LE 
Copv Desk C/11ef 

The pa t four sea ons ha, e been a roller coaster for the Dcla\\are football team. from a one-point lo s in the 2010 , 'at1onal Championship Game to a 5-6 season in 2012 that led to the hiring of a new coach, a lot has happened Throughout the ups and do\\ ns, there has been one con tant for the Hens, a guiding light that's anchored the team' offen c on the field and emerged as its leader off of 1t That light is Andre\\ Pierce. Pierce, commonly kno\\n a "AP," i no,, in ht senior year 
and will leave the team as one of the most decorated athlete m school hi tory. He is third m chool hi tory in both ru hmg yard and touchdo\\ ns. ,, 1th 4, I 61 yard and 39 touchdo\\ ns, and ,, ith at least five games to 
play, Pierce i not done making his mark on the record book. Pretty impressive for a guy \\ho received zero cholar hip offers out of high school. "I felt like I had a lot to prove, I still feel like I have a lot to prove e,ery day," Pierce said. " ot ha, ing a scholarship, felt I had a chip on my shoulder. A lot of chools in the CAA o erlooked me." A graduate of the Class of 2009 from Cumberland Regional High School m ew Jersey, Pierce said he chose Dela\\are because 1t ,, a the only school to offer him an opportunity to ,,alk on. Pierce grayshirted, meaning he came to campus in the spring of 20 IO and started practicing Mth the team. In the fall of 20 l 0, Pierce took the CAA by storm. He et a school freshman record with 1,655 yard rushing, the most m the CAA, and was named a third-team All-American by The Sport 'et\\ork. Dela,,are \\ on I 2 games and made 1t to 

Soccer drops two straight, 
snaps winning streak 

B\' 1 GHA 'O'DONNELL 
<;,affllnter 

Coming off a tough Jo midweek at • ortheastem, th Dela\\are men's soccer team had been looking to bounce back \\1th a ,,,n mer conference mnl Drexel aturday rught at Dela\\are Mlllitadium. That \\as not to be, as the team dropped its ccond straight match and first home game of the on in a 2-1 lo to th Dragons. Coach Ian Hennessy said the team looked luggish. "Maybe 1t \\as the trip to James ad1son in ugirua and th trip to • 'ortheastem, but the legs ,,ere a little btt heavy torught," Henn said. "I didn't thtnk \\C played parucularl:, v.ell." The team started the match strong, dommatmg possession and getting off three quality hots in the first lO minutes of the half. Dre. ·el sat back and soaked up the pressure, ho\\ever, and in th 19th minute, midfielder Michele Palaia put the Dragons ahead. ollecting a p from lus own half, Patrua had a breaka\\ay do\\11 the left side of the field. Cutting inside, he fired the hot far po t past juruor goalkccpcr Borja Barbero to gi, e the , 1srtmg team the 1-0 lead. The momentum seemed to turn in favor of th Drexel for the re t of the half, as Delaware truggled to complete passes and maintain po session. Barbero's 1mpressi,c 

kick sa,e on a late Dre. el shot kept the Hens from falling any further behind before halftime. 'till, Delaware's tired play 
continued in th second half, allowing the Dragons to once again control the game. Bad gh eaways and loppy pas ing ,,ould e, entually co t the Here, \\ho ,,ound up giving up 
therr econd gool of th night in the 6 th minute, thanks to a strong hot by Drexel midfielder athan Page. llowe,er, the home team battled back and responded "'ith a goal of its O\\TI just three minutes later. enior defender Prince artey played a through ball into the box for freshman .triker Guillermo Delgado . With a deft touch, Delgado slotted the ball past the Drexel keeper from even yards out to cut the Dragons' lead in half. "It was a matter of taking the space at the nght moment," Delgado said of the goal, his 11th of the eason, which tics the Delaware mgle-season record for a freshman. Despite the goal, the momentum never quite s,vung back in Delaware's fa, or, as the team continued to gn e the Dragons quality chances in front of the net. A bad givea\\ay in the ba k allm,cd a Drexel striker a oncon-one opportunity with Barbero. Fortunately for the Blue Hens, hts shot flew over the crossbar. Minutes later, another costly turnover m the midfield gave the Dragons a golden opportwuty in the box. The Drexel striker's . hot 

ricocheted off the po to a teammate, ,,hose ub.equent attempt was sa,ed by Bam..--ro. The game came do\\n to the wire, though, as Delaware managed some quality attacks in the final moments of the match.A 90th minute comer kick that \\as sa,cd by the Drexel goalkeeper pro, ed to be the Hens' last chance. The lo , therr 
econd in a CO\\, drops Dela\\are to 10-3 merall and 2-2 in conference play. Senior defender Mark Gamty said he fch like the re ult let the cro\\ddown. "Ob'1ously, it's a tough one for us," Gamty said. "We like coming and playing out here, and we don't usually lose on thtS held, especially with all these fans out here. It's a tough result for us." The Blue Hens will look to get back on track tomorro\\ ,,hen they 

return to the field to take on Howard 
at Delaware Mini Stadiwn at 7:00 p.m. Garrity said the team \\ ill ha, e to perform better to get the season back on track. "What's going to define our seac;on is how we bounce back from the c last two games," Garrity said. "We jw t met up in the huddle. A lot of frowns, a lot of sad faces, so I told them remember this feeling of tonight and of the last game. We've jw t got to work hard so we don't experience this feeling again." 

the National Championship Game before lo mg, 20-19, in what Pierce described as a "heartbreaking" Joss. "You put so much ,, ork in, you be with these guys, they're seniors, you be ,, ith them for I don't know hm, many months it \\ a , but \\C ,, ere together forever, and you go do,,n there, come to the last game, and you lose by one point, so 
1t "'as tough," he said. "It "as a humblmg experience. It Just shows you how much hard work you have to put in to get to that point." The folio\\ ing year, Pierce rushed for 1,279 yard and was a second-team All-CAA pick. In a sign of Pierce's devotion to football and fitness, the tailback won the team award for being the mdi,idual most committed to weightlifting. "I spend most of ID) time in the \\eight room," he aid. "If anybody asks you, I'm in there a lot. I'm not al\\ ays lifting ,, eights, but I'm trying to take care ofmy body." In 20 I 2, Pierce mi ed two 
games due to injuries, but still finished w 1th 721 rushing yard and a third-team All-CAA nod. He was also named a captain, an honor he received again for the 2013 season Pierce said bemg named a captain by his teammates is a recognition of the work he does. Leadership, he said, is about the small thmgs. Dela,,are head coach Dave Brock said Pierce is the quinte ential leader, omeone \\ ho helps make e, eryone better not only on the field but off it. "He is a guy who leads by example," Brock said. "He goes out and docs all the thmgs that we preach in this program that are the most important things. He's a quality citizen, he's a leader on campu., he's a , isible person, he leads ,, ith his 
action " 

Through the first '>ix games of 20 I 3, Pierce has 524 yards on the ground, placing him 427 away from the chool record. Far more important to him, however, 1 the team's 5-2 record. The accolades he ha rece1,ed over the course of his career are nice, Pierce said, but it is the success of the team that drives him. "This is my last year, \\e've got ti, e more games left that are guaranteed, o I want to go out \\ 1th a bang," he said. Whate, er happens for the Hens o, er the next few weeks. Pierce's career will be o,er by the time January rolls around. Pierce said his ultimate career goal 1s to play in the ational Football League Two of his fa, orite pro stars of all timeWalter Pa) ton and Ray Riceare tailbacks like him elf, and he feels he has many of the skills of those players, he said. Brock said his tailback 1s a physical runner with impre s1ve quickness \\ho can also help out in the passing game as both a receiver and a blocker and de erves to be considered a pro prospect. Like per onal stati tics, the dream of playmg m the f L is something Pierce is not particularly focused on at the moment. Once the c;eason ends, 
Pierce said he \\ ill tart looking at training for the May draft. For no\\, Pierce is content to remain ,, 1th the Hen , "'ho is he has given so much to over his career. His \\ ork as a leader. both m and outside of games, is a key part of \\ hat makes him great, senior running back Julian Laing aid. "He' a great leader," Lamg said. "That's ,,hy \\e all ,oted him as offensi, e captain. He ·s basically a role model to a lot of players on the team, and he just leads by e. ample." 

FILEPt-lOTO Freshman forward Meghan Winesett fights for the ball in a game against Princeton University. Winesett has six goals and six assists this season. Winesett playing a key role for Hens 
BY JACK COBOURN 

Sports Ed11or 
After a stellar high school career, field hockey freshman fornard Meghan Winesett was a little concerned about making the transfer to the collegiate game. However, she said, it was a necessary step for her career. "I think for years I was really comfortable where l was m high school, and l think that it was kmd of refreshing for me and JUSt kind of put that all in the past and start with a clean slate," Winesett said. "I just realized, 'If I want to be that type of player in college, I'm gomg to have to start working hard, even harder than I \\Orkcd before.' I thmk that was kind of a motivator for me." The hard work has obviously paid off, for Winesett has started all 13 games this sea on, netting six goals and six assists on her way to 18 points, which leaves 

her second behind sophomore midfielder Michaela Patzner in the team's individual statistics. Junior defender and captain Kelsey McKee said Winesett is graceful and has a lot of speed 

end her balls that maybe will bt a little out of reach, and she just does an awesome job and she geti them." I lead coach Rolf van dt Kerkhof said he had recruitec Winesett after her performance ir camps that he \\as running, and hc1 skill was readily apparent. Van de Kerkhof said Winesetl is a big part of the team and a ke) offensive player. ''I've been in the busines~ long enough that l will see a kic who will be an impact playe1 for us and I will work to get that player for any Top-I O or Top-15 program, and that is what we wan1 to be called, and we \\ent after he1 and we recruited her hard," van d~ 
Kerkhof said. "We convinced he1 that she could be part of something really big at Delaware." Winesett had a distinguishec high school career as a four-yeat starter for Westfield High School 
111 Centreville, Va. During tha1 time, Winesett helped her team tc a combined 76-10 record, scormg 66 goals and 5 I assists over he1 four years and earning IO awards. including being named a two-timt Virginia AAA First Team All· State, orthern Region Player oJ the Year as well as \\inning the Washington Post All-Met Playe1 of the Year award. HIE Rr.Vll· W!KIRK SM! Ill Fre hman forward Guillermo Delgado ·cored his 11th goal of the sea ·on on Saturday. 

"Meg's great, she's really poised on the ball, especially for a freshman, so that's awesome," McKee said. "She's really fast, she's got these quick bursts and sometimes the midfieldcrs \\ ill See VAN DE KERK.HOF page 15 
------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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FLE PHOTO Freshman forward Meghan Winesett lunges for a ball during a game. Winesett began playing field hockey in eighth grade. VAN DE KERKHOF: 'I THINK THE 
SKY IS THE LIMIT FOR HER.' 
Continued from page 14 her po i!Jon a couple of year', ago, o I knm\ h \\ unportant it i to really be upporti\ e of her." 

1, .· .. 

• ' y, ,/ 

I t I t t • t Wm tt said her biggest 
strength i her 10\ e of being on a team ond hclpmg her teammates achiC\ e u es on th field, but her, eakn i that he I hard on herself. he said van d Kerkhof has h lpcd her to realm: the play doesn't always ha,e to be perfoct. 

Delaware has four games left before the C Tournament, wtuch this year runs from O\. 7 to m. 10. B 1d not being so hard on herself, m said he must work on playing out of her head and focusing on the play of the game to be trul) ready to play m th Tournament 
"I n d to Just pla) and not thmk so much," he said. 'There' gam where I get m there, and I JU~ ha\ e my mind on autopilot. Those are the best gam I'\ e played." Overall, both McKee and , on 

de Kerkh f s.ud they me pleased w1th \\m tt' pcrfonnance far. Mc ee said she thinks could be a future captam. \an de Kerkhof said he thinks that as long as Wm tt keeps , orkmg hard, there IS no end to ,, hat she can do at Delm\ are. "If h ' doing what he's domg no,\ as a freshman, it' amazing" hat she can do 1f he further de\ clops, further grow , further 1mpro as a Delaware field hockey pla)t.'r," he . d. "I think the k-y' th limn for 
her, ond I think our program IS already e cited and lookmg forn ard to mg her gro, and to see her contributions to go up mm mg forward" 

BECOME A PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT 

COMMENTARY N TION OF C U CH 

What 1s it that make an athlete clutch? In a quick google search of the word "clutch,'' the tenn was best defined by urband1ctionary.com ~ unply "to pcrfonn under pressure." E. P talking head Skip Bayless has begun using this word to fonn the phrase "clutch gene," as in an inherent trait that a pla)er either i born with or ,, Ill ah ays lack. While black and ,,hite 
definitions usually make for great TV, sports IS a microcosm for life, and like e\erythmg else m life, it's filled with hade of gray. 

Derek Jeter IS ofkn gh en as an example of a player who embodi thi "clutch gene" ,,hile players like Alex Rodriguez are belie,ed to 
be fore\ er doomed to fail "hen the game IS on the hne. Wlule thi is a theory that has cmed to pro\ e 11! If year after year, can the pressure on mo different players at the end of a close game c, er really be compared? 

Jeter' career began in I 996 ,, 1th a game-tying home run agamst Bahtmore m the playoff that had a 
hnle help getting O\er the fence by a fan. When the Yankee went on to \\ in the World eri that ) ear, Jeter' reputation as a "clutch" player was sealed. From that pomt on, Jeter came through for the Yankees year in and year out as he e,entually led them to 
five World Champ10nships. While Jeter probably d ha, e the ability to stay calm under pressure, pressure at the end of games i no doubt le ened 
"hen you know that your reputation 1Sn 't at stake due to past ucces es. Rodriguez, as a player ,, ho 
caught no such breaks early on m his career, was ne, er afforded . uch luxury, and while he has brought much public crutiny on him.elf, when the game's on the line, he 

kno\\S hc·s ,ie\\ed through more of a critical lens than Jeter. Football oflcr.; a remarkably similar situation m the form of Tom Brady and Peyton Manning. Brady's career b gan with a 'upcr Bo\\l w inn mg run that included a win o, er the Oakland Raider.; m the playoffs 
knmm as the infamous tuck rnle game. In that game, Brady avoided a fumble that \\Ould ha,e cost the Patriots the game, thanks to the then 
little-kno\\Tl and now aboli hed tuck rule that made the play an incomplete pass. This led to a game-winning field goal and Brad) 's long and illustrious career that mcludc three upcr Bo\\ I vtctones. Peyton Marmmg has \\On only 
one Super Bowl and thre\\ a crucial interception to the aint-;' Tracy Porter in his only other appearance m the "big game." What I would like to know 
IS how that fan perception and m1:, itable increase in pre. sure "ould 
affect that player' career Would Tom Brady ha, e been able to lead his team to three Super Bo,, I , ictorics if he had the added pressure of lo mg hi first n, o? Ma. be, or maybe not. 

Carlos Beltran, th left fielder for the L LoUIS Cardinals, i the 
flip-side of Brad) and Jeter His playoff career \\ith the e,, York Mets began and ended \\hen he had hi knees bu kled by an absolutely vicious cun eball from Adam Wamwnght m the 2006 ational League Champmnslup cries. Wh1l Mets fans "111 probably ah,ays remember him for that one 
moment, Beltran' last two years in 't. Loui ha, e proved, without a 
hado" of doubt, that he IS as clutch a baseball pla) er that's e, er e. isted. In thi year' playoffs, he led 

the Cardmals to his first World ene appearance, clutch has been hi piece 
de resistance as he "as 6 for 21 with 6 RBI. rn the NLC and almost mglehandedly won Game I of the sene. Beltran wtll enter hL~ first World 

en \\Ith a 'Bi a,erage, 16 home run and 37 RBIs and one longforgotten (outside of Queens at least) trikeout in 45 po tseason games and may JUSt prO\ e that, regardles of circumstan e, some players arc born with th ability to come through m 
the clutch. 

')end aJTJ.' que hon or comments to tmandala@udel edu. 
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HEN 
PECKINGS 

Field Hockey: The Delaware field hocke) tean1 won, 3-2, at 
Columbia Lniv ers1ty Sunday. emor fomards Toni Papinko 
and Kasey Prettyman, as well as frcshmon forward Mcghan Wines tt, . cored the Hem;' three 
goal m the first half Though Columbia was able to edge back the deficit with goal m the first 
and second halve , Delaware was able to hold on to for the , 1ctory. The Hem;' record I now 10-4 O\crall tJ-0 CAA). 

olle) ball: !be Delaware , olle) ball tean1 lost, 3-1, at orth tern aturday. Ha\ ing dropped the opening rn o sell by the cores of 25-10 and 2"-16, th ll ns claimed the thrrd set, 25-21, but the Huskies can1e back to claim the fourth set and the match, 25-18. Redsh1rt ophomore middle hitter Chandler BryJJ1t led the team with I kil~, while fre hman setter Kah Funk put up a team-high 31 assISts The Hens' record I! 11-10 o,erall (3-4 AA). 

Women' occer: The Delaware \\omen's soccer team won, 2-1, at Temple l m, rs1ty unday. emor fomard harmon 
Kearney cored at 51.09 to put the Hens mto the lead. eruor midfielder Dianna Marinaro scored at 60.43 to help Dcla\\arc go up 2-1, ond though Temple cored e1gln mmut later, Delaware' 1ctory was secure. The Hens' record 1s no\\ 9-6-1 o,eralt (3-1-1 C'AA) 

Men's Tennis: The Delaware men' tenms team fimshed up playmg at the U TA'ITA Atlantic Reg1onnl in Bia burg, a. unday en or Troy Beneck lost to U1m,ers1ty of Vuguua's JC. Arag ne, 6-4, 6-1 m the round of 16, snappmg a career-best foe
game wmrung treak, "h1le semor darn Law1on fell to Vuguua Tcch's Andreas BJerrehus, 6-3, 6-3 m the round of 16 as \\ell. The Hens ha,e ,.,rapped up therr fall hedule and w 111 tart theu spnng schedule on feb. 8 against Qumrupiac at the I lk1on Indoor (ourts. 

•HE REVIEW/ JACK COBOURN Delaware head football coach Dave Brock said he was pleased with his team's performance during its bye week. The Hens are 5-2 this season. Brock preparing Hens for crucial road matchup 
BY JACK COBOURN is dealing with \llrious attempts to emerge with a 

\port F.d,ror mJuries and su. pen ions, 12-10 victory. 
Coming off a bye "eek, the De law are football team looks forward to the final stretch of five games, starting with a match-up at Rhode Island Saturday at 12 p.m. While the team had Monday off as usual, the liens are still going to get ready for the game throughout the week. 
I lead coach Dave Brock said at his \\ eekly pres· conference Monday that the pre, ious practices 

have been strong. "I thought we had a really, really good bye 
week," Brock said. "We came in on Sunday and worked and had a good day 

Brock said, the team is Brock said he is not healthy as 1t can be, and counting the Rhode Island Tuesday's practice \\ ill game as a sure , 1ctory Just have e, cry player that can yet, as Rams head coach play giving it their all. Joe Trainer has made his 
Brock said his one team very resilient. concern is that there "I think those guys are a couple players in play ,er), \ery hard, 

the starting lineup for they're certainly buying Saturday's game who have mto what Joe's selling,'' not seen much practice he said. "They played a or game time, but college tough, tough game against football is a traming Ne,\ Hampshire the 
ground for all types of previous week, it got out conditions. of hand at the end they "College football, at scored some late points, its core, is about player so 1t was a tough loss development, and we have for them. To watch them to develop players o, er come back and battle and time and the only way you play like they did, it was a 
can do that is with practice terrific effort." 

Information Session for the Physician 
Assistant (M.M S.) Program 

and then the players had off , on Monday and Tuesday. We had light but producti, e practices on Wednesday 

and with competition,'' Sophomore wide he said. "In the back end, receiver Jere! Hamson we're playing a number echoed Brock's sentiments of guys \\ho even though and said he believes the they're playing a lot, Rams are a very tough they're very inexperienced team. Monday, November 4 • 4:30 p.m. 
Arcadia's Christiana Campus 

Register at www.arcadia.edu/nov4 
or 1-877-272-2342. 

' and Thursday. The players 
did really did a good job. We were able to look at some things as a coaching staff on Monday and Tuesday, evaluate maybe what we were doing \\ ell, 
maybe some things we weren't doing so \,ell, and \\hat we wanted to either ' minimize or eliminate going forward." 

player , they haven't been Overall, Harrison 
in every situation, so the said, he and the rest of more they practice, the the team \\ere glad for the more they play, the better bye because 1t ga"e them we anticipate that they'll a chance to catch their do." breath before the final Delaware has been stretch. chosen as Rhode Island's "As a team, we're Homecoming Game, Brock more relaxed and ready," said. Last weekend, the Harrison said. "We see our Rams failed to find the end goal, and we can achie,e it, zone against Richmond but we just ha,e to go 1-0 each 

Although the team converted four field goal week." 



.¥ 

' ~- . - THE REV!EW /tr RK SMITH A member of the Delaware men's swimming team races against George Mason Saturday. The men's team lost. 163.5-136.5. Sophomore freestyle swimmer Sfhan Liu won the 50m and 100m freestyle competitions, as well as the 100m relay with senior Cole Clark. junior nm Ware and sophomore Alex Tooley. 

THE REV -w /K. RK. SMITH A member of the Delaware men's diving team In the middle of a dive during Saturday's meet against George Mason. The men's team Is now 1-1. 

Want to write for The Review? 

Contact the editors fisted on page 2 for more information! 
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